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BIGGEST SPIKE OF 1,945 CASES ON SUNDAY

On table in PM meeting with CMs today:
Migrants, easing curbs, financial support

At current doubling rate, India could see
65,000 cases by middle of next month,
Centre tells state chief secretaries

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

CORONA COUNT

ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

AS STATES prepare for a staggeredexitfromthesecondphase
of the lockdown that ends May
3,PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
is likely to ask them not to let
their guard down in the fight
againstCOVID-19inavideoconference Monday morning with
all chief ministers. This will be
his fourth such meeting with
state CMs since March 22 when
he first spoke with them before
announcing a nationwide lockdown on March 24.
Four key demands are likely
to be made by states in the
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DEATHS

5,914 RECOVERED
6,25,309 samples have been
tested as on April 26
Monday meeting: special trains
to transport migrant workers to
their home states, permission to
allow more economic activities
in non-hotspots, financial resources to support small businesses and the vulnerable, and
additionaltestingkits,ventilators

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

TAKING STOCK

DIPANKAR GHOSE

26,917 826
CASES

Centre flags gaps in critical care infra;
shortages worst in UP, Bihar, Assam

INSIDE
TOPOFFICIALSMOVED
AROUND,EXTENSION
FORHEALTHSECY
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THE CENTRE on Sunday presented to states a detailed accountof theinfirmities in India’s
COVID-fighting infrastructure,
including specifically, the shortage of isolation beds,ventilators,
and ICU beds.
According to a presentation
made at the meeting, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, and Assam had
the largest numbers of districts
with grave shortages of all these
three kinds of equipment. The
presentation was based on data
up to April 23.
The meeting, which was

Fewerthan100isolationbeds
ZeroICUbeds
Zeroventilatorbeds
chairedbytheCabinetSecretary,
was attended by the health secretaries of the states.
According to data presented
at the meeting, 183 districts
across the country have fewer
than100isolationbeds—and67
of these districts have seen cases
of coronavirus infection. As
many as 53 (out of 75) districts

Numberof
districts
183
143
123

Districtswith
COVID-19cases
67
47
39

in UP have fewer than 100 isolation beds, the data show — and
31 of these districts have reported cases.
Bihar is number 2 on the infirmity list with 20 (out of a total
38) districts having fewer than
100isolationbeds;9of thesedistricts have reported infections

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Grain stocks
hit record
high of 73.85
million tonnes
in April

Mann ki Baat:
Modi warns,
don’t assume
the virus will
not reach you

HARISH DAMODARAN

LIZ MATHEW

FOODGRAIN STOCKS in the
Central pool stood at 73.85 million tonnes(mt) ason April 1,the
highest ever for this date and
three-and-a-half times the minimumoperational-cum-strategic
reserve requirement of 21.04 mt.
The 73.85 mt figure includes
24.70 mt of wheat and 32.24 mt
of rice. In addition, the Food
Corporation of India (FCI) and
state government agencieswere
holding 25.24 mt of un-milled
paddy, whose rice equivalent, at
an out-turn ratio of 67 per cent,
worked out to 16.91 mt. Outturnistheshareof riceextracted
from harvested paddy grains afterremovalof outerhuskandinner bran layers.
The wheat stocks of 24.7 mt
were 3.3 times the necessary
level of 7.46 mt for April 1, when
the procurement season for the
new crop also starts. The previous record for this date was
24.21 mt in 2013 (seetable).Rice
stocks (inclusive of the milled
paddy equivalent) were also at
an all-time-high of 49.15 mt and
3.6 times the normative

WHILE SOME lockdown restrictions have been eased in some
areas over the last few days,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
on Sunday cautioned against
“negligence” and “overconfidence” in the “people-driven”
fight against the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19).
Quoting the Hindi idiom
“Sawdhani hati, durghatna ghati”
(an accident happens as soon as
the guard is lowered) to underline his point, Modi, in his
monthly Mann Ki Baat programme, said: “Let us not get
caught in the trap of overconfidence, let us not harbour a feeling that if the coronavirus has
not reached our city, village,
street or office yet, it will not
reach now. Never make such a
mistake.”
Citing a Sanskrit shloka, he
said: “Fire, debt and illness, if
taken lightly, grow again at the
firstopportunity,assumingdangerous proportions. So it is important to treat them completely.
Therefore,
in
overenthusiasm,thereshouldbe
no negligence. We will always
have to remain cautious.”
Emphasisingtheimportance
of social distancing, he said:

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

CENTRAL POOL STOCKS
AS ON APRIL 1

(LAKHTONNES)
Wheat Rice* Total

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

161.25
153.64
199.52
242.07
178.34
172.21
145.38
80.59
132.31
169.92
247.00

267.13
288.20
333.50
354.68
305.52
238.20
288.11
297.84
300.43
398.16
491.49

428.38
441.84
533.02
596.75
483.86
410.41
433.49
378.43
432.74
568.08
738.49

*Includes rice equivalent of
un-milled paddy.
Source: Department of Food & Public
Distribution.
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Laxmi Nagar in East Delhi after some shops opened on Sunday morning. Abhinav Saha REPORT,PAGE3

33 healthcare workers
test positive at Max
hospital in Patparganj
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
THIRTY-THREE healthcare
workers have tested positive for
coronavirus at Max Super
SpecialityHospitalinEastDelhi’s
Patparganj. With over 400 beds,
thehospitalisonethelargestprivate facilities in the district.
The hospital, when contacted, told The Indian Express:
“As part of our ongoing routine
COVID testing for all healthcare
workers, admitted patients and
new admissions, a total of 33
healthcare workers have tested
positive sincetheexercisebegan
earlier this month at Max
Hospital, Patparganj. These include two doctors and 23 nursingstaff,whiletheremainingare
technicians and support staff.”
“All of them have been
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shifted to our COVID-only Max
Hospital, Saket, east wing,” hospital authorities told The Indian
Express.
The hospital also said that
145 nurses from the Patparganj
facility“were quarantined for 14
days in a private hostel, where
they live. The hostel was sealed
and declared a containment
zone by the local authorities”.
“Since the occupancy (at the
hospital) is minimal, the hospital is functioning with available
staff,” it said.
On the 145 nurses being
quarantined, a health department official said: “Contact tracing of the hospital staff began

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

293 NEW CASES IN
DELHI ON SUNDAY
PAGE 4

Alarm bells ringing in
Ahmedabad: 19 deaths in
one day, 67 in one week
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
AHMEDABAD, APRIL 26

WITH 19 PATIENTS succumbing
to COVID-19 in Ahmedabad
Sunday, including a Congress
corporator, Gujarat’s largest city
has registered 105 deaths linked
to the virus overall — more fatalities than any other city in the
country, apart from Mumbai
with 204 deaths. Pune with 77
deaths, Indore (57) and Delhi
(51) are next in line.
As many as 67 of the viruslinked deaths in Ahmedabad
have been reported since April
20. During the same period,
Mumbai reported 65 deaths.
Outside Ahmedadad, only one
death was reported in Gujarat
Sunday — from Vadodara.
Ahmedabad district has

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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●

New zone
of concern

WITH 153 DEATHS from
3,319 positive cases,
Gujarat has one of the
highest Known Infection
Fatality Ratio in the country. The high death rate
could also point to a much
larger prevalence of the
disease in the population
than has so far been detected. Gujarat has so far
carried out 51,091 tests,
which is less than half of
what Maharashtra has
done so far, and significantly lesser than even
Tamil Nadu with more
than 80,000 tests.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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‘ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
SHOULD START IN
NON-HOTSPOTS...
OR PEOPLE WILL DIE
OF HUNGER’
ASHOK GEHLOT
CHIEF MINISTER OF RAJASTHAN

Pressure on MFs:
Finmin takes note
of Franklin, in talks
with SEBI and RBI

RBI yet to respond to SEBI’s March note
seeking liquidity support for debt funds

GEORGE MATHEW,
SUNNY VERMA
& SANDEEP SINGH

MUMBAI, NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
THE FINANCE ministry is in discussion with regulators, the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and
the Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) to address
mutual funds’ need for liquidity
and preventpanic selling in debt
funds triggered by the abrupt
closure of six credit schemes by
Franklin Templeton Mutual
Fund on Thursday.
A senior government official,
who did not wish to be named,
said “(it) looks more of a liquidity issue rather than a credit risk
problem”. “The finance ministry
has taken note of the developments and is engaging with the
regulators how best it can be resolved,” he said.
Capital market regulator
Sebi, which was aware of the developments that led to the shutdown of the schemes, is in constant touch with the Association
of Mutual Funds of India, the
nodal agency for mutual funds,
and the RBI, to assess the dynamic situation. In fact, Sebi had
writtentoRBIinMarchitself im-

pressing upon it the need toprovide a liquidity window for mutual funds. “It has, however, not
yet happened,” said a source in
the government, who also did
not wish to be named.
The debt fund segment had
turned volatile since March and
witnessed outflows of Rs 1.94
lakh crore and is staring at further outflows, especially in the
Rs 55,000 crore credit risk fund
segmentbecausetheTempleton
movehasshakentheconfidence
of investors. The total corpus of
debtschemesshrunktoRs10.29
lakh crore as on March 31, 2020.
Recommending an early intervention, former Sebi
Chairman UKSinha hadin an article in The Sunday Express
warned that the mutual fund
problem can swiftly migrate to
the entire financial services industry, and then soon to the real
economy.
In October 2008, at the peak
of the global financial crisis, the
RBI had opened a special liquidity repo window for mutual
funds. Again, in July 2013, when
returns on debt mutual funds
dropped sharply with rupee
falling significantly against US
dollar, the RBI opened a special

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

The Agra model?
Wear PPE, throw
food at people who
have been locked up

Image grab of food being distributed at a college in Agra

AMIL BHATNAGAR
& AVANEESH MISHRA

NOIDA, LUCKNOW, APRIL 26
IN A video clip of a quarantine
centre in Agra, a person wearing
personal protective equipment
(PPE) can be seen throwing waterbottlesandfoodpacketsfrom
outside a locked gate, as dozens
of people inside stretch out their
handsthroughtheirongrilleand
try to grab them.
This comes days after the
“Agra model of containment”
was showcased as a success by
both the Centre and the state
government.
Thevideoclip,whichisbeing
circulated on social media, was
reportedlyshotattheHindustan
College, registered under the
Sharda Group of Institutions,
which was taken over by the
Agra administration and converted into a quarantine facility.

The woman shooting the
video clip can be heard saying
that she was brought to the centre for a check-up, which wasn’t
done.
Some residents claimed that
foodwasdistributedatthequarantinecentre inasimilarfashion
earlier too.
Confirming the incident,
Agra District Magistrate Prabhu
Narain Singh said it happened a
few days ago, and “everything is
fine now”.
“Thesituationhasbeentaken
care of. The DM has ordered an
inquiry. There was a slight delay
in distributing the food, that is
whythosestayingatthequarantine centre became somewhat
restless,” Additional Chief
Secretary (Home) Awanish
Kumar Awasthi said.
Singh said there was a delay
of about four hours in distributing the food. “There was a gap of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Bengal doctor in charge of Covid supplies falls to virus

ATRI MITRA &
AMITAVA CHAKRABORTY
KOLKATA, NEW DELHI,
APRIL 26

AS THE man in charge of West
Bengal’s Central Medical Stores,
Dr BiplabKantiDasgupta ledthe
distribution of COVID-19 medical supplies to hospitals and
health centres across the state —
from Personal Protective
Equipment to masks and gloves.
On Sunday, nine days after he
tested positive and months shy
of retirement, the 64-year-old
Assistant Director of Health
Services became the first front-

line health provider in West
Bengal to die of the virus.
Dasgupta,whowasadmitted
to a private hospital in Kolkata’s
Salt Lake area, tested positive on
April 17. Diabetic and hypertensive, his condition had deteriorated soon after, and he was put
on ventilator support. The cause
of his death has been recorded
as ‘COVID pneumonia’.
After he tested positive, his
family and primary contacts, including 17 more staff of the
Health Department and another
senior medical officer, were put
in quarantine and their swab
samples sent for testing. So far,
his wife and family physician

have tested positive for the virus
and are in the same hospital.
While one of his sons is stuck in
anothercityandhasbeenunable
to return due to the lockdown,
theotherisinquarantineinahotel in east Kolkata.
On Sunday, in a series of
tweets, Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee said she was “deeply
pained at the untimely demise”
of Dasgupta. She said
Dasgupta’s “sacrifice for the
cause of ailing humanity will
ever be in our hearts and will
make our COVID warriors fight
the deadly virus with even
greater determination.”
Hailing from Chattogram in

Dr Biplab Kanti Dasgupta
tested positive on April 17.

Bangladesh, Dasgupta, who
graduated from Chittagong
Medical College in 1980, did his
Diploma in Public Health from
the All India Institute of Hygiene
and Public Health.
An officer of the West Bengal
Health Services, Dasgupta has
held several senior administrative positions, including that of
Superintendent of Kanthi Subdivisional Hospital in East
Midnapore, Chief Medical
Officer in Uttar Dinajpur and
later, District Leprosy Officer in
Murshidabad.
DrAmit Pan,aKolkata-based
paediatrician who has worked
extensively in the area of child

health, said Dasgupta will be remembered for his stint as leprosy officer. “He travelled to the
interiors of the districts and
played a major role in bringing
down the number of leprosy
cases in these areas,” he said.
Dasgupta also headed the
planning and development of
the state health services before
leading charge of the Central
Medical Stores.
Sanjay Banerjee, secretary of
the Behala branch of the Indian
Medical Associationwith whom
Dasgupta has worked for long,
said, “We got to know about his
fever only on the seventh day,
when Dr Sovan Kumar Kundu

New Delhi

examined him (Kundu has since
tested positive) and recommended a COVID-19 test. Even
after he tested positive, Biplab
told me he had no problems. But
a couple of days later, I could
sense his breathlessness. That
night, he was transferred to a
private hospital in Salt Lake and
put on ventilator. In the meantime, he also suffered a cardiac
arrest. Although he survived
that, his urinary output had reduced a lot. He was to be put on
dialysis but that never happened. He had comorbidities —
diabetes and hypertension.
About 7-8 years ago, he had also

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Probe: Top cop exceeded
authority in issuing travel
letter for Wadhawans
MOHAMED THAVER
MUMBAI, APRIL 26

THE PROBE ordered by the
Maharashtragovernmentagainst
its Principal Secretary (Home)
AmitabhGuptaforissuingaletter
allowingDHFLpromotersDheeraj
WadhawanandKapilWadhawan
totravelduringthelockdownhas
concludedthatwhiletheIPSofficer exceeded his jurisdiction, he
has sought to justify the move on
humanitariangrounds,TheIndian
Express has learnt.
Thereport,whichwassubmitted by Additional Chief Secretary
(Finance)ManojSaunikSaturday,
also says that if the government
accepts Gupta’s explanation, it
should ask him “to be careful” in
futureandcheckthebackground
of those seeking his help.
On Sunday, the CBI took the
Wadhawanbrothersincustody—
for alleged fraud linked to loans
obtained from Yes Bank — after
theendoftheir14-dayquarantine
period following the journey.
Facingnon-bailablewarrants,the
Wadhawansarebeingprobedby
the CBI and the ED on charges
linked to the alleged multicrore

Yes Bank scam.
Gupta was sent on leave on
April 9 for allowing the
Wadhawanbrothers,and21others, to travel from Khandala to
Mahabaleshwar.TheSatarapolice
had also registered an FIR against
the23forviolatingthelockdown.
The probe, which was also
asked to look into whether there
were any previous dealings between
Gupta
and
the
Wadhawans, and whether the
travel letter was issued with any
“mala fide intention”, says that a
“forensic investigation” by an investigativeagencyisneededlook
into these charges.
Butthereportindicatesthatit
didnotappearthatGuptagavethe
letter to help the Wadhawans
evade the law, sources said,
adding that this observation is
likely to count in the officer’s
favour.
In a Facebook Live video
Sunday, Home Minister Anil
Deshmukh said: “The CM and I
willlookthroughthefileandtake
a decision on the report.
Eventually,wewillalsomakethe
report public.”

FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

iPhone SE and OnePlus
8 series: surprise phone
launches

WhiletheimpactofthelockdownontheIndianfilmindustryatlargeisstillbeingevaluated,wetakealookat
howfilmproductionandrelatedfieldshavesufferedinIndiaoverthepastmonth.

and personal protective equipment.
A day before the meeting,
Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok
GehlottoldTheIndianExpressthat
the nation-wide lockdown
should be modified and economic activities allowed in nonhotspots.“Therewassomerelaxation for industries and shops...
That is fine, but more activities
shouldbeginbecausetherevenue
of states has become zero. When
there is no revenue, how will
states work?” he said.
Less than a week back,
Chhattisgarh Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel too had written
tothePrimeMinisterseekingpermissiontoletsweetshops,vehicle
andelectronicshowrooms,repair
shops, and retail activities commence operations. He had also
demandedfundstothetuneofRs
30,000croretosupportpoorand
needy families with no means of
income.
State government sources in
Maharashtra said Chief Minister
UddhavThackerayislikelytodemand arrangement of special
trainstotransportmigrantworkerstotheirhomestates.Theysaid
thestatehasinitiatedpreliminary
preparationsfortransportationof
migrants by buses if trains were
notpermitted.WhileGujaratCM

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY

AT HOME WITH
STARS

TENSIONS IN THE
SOUTH CHINA SEA

Rocky & Mayur play the
‘who is more likely to’
challenge

China has been
expanding its presence
in the region
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PM’s meeting

EXPLAINED

Vijay Rupani is likely to present
thewayforwardforhisstateafter
May 3, Punjab CM Amarinder
Singh is expected to reiterate his
demand for a special financial
package, and West Bengal CM
Mamata Banerjee is likely to demand the release of past dues to
thestateandseekadditionaltesting kits.
Inanothermeetingwithchief
secretariesofallstatesonSunday,
CabinetSecretaryRajivGaubareviewed the preparedness of
states.“Apresentationwasmade
outlining the projected scale of
the challenge at hand, especially
since the current stringent lockdowncannotpossiblygoonforan
indefinite period given its huge
economic cost,” said an official
who was part of the meeting.
OnSunday,thecountryregisteredthehighestdailyincreaseof
1,945cases,takingthetotalnumber of positive cases to 26,917, as
per data released by the health
ministry. The number of deaths
touched 826, with 47 in the last
24 hours. A total of 5,913 people
have recovered from the disease.
Making a summary projectionduringthemeetingwithstate
chiefsecretaries,theCentralgovernmentprojectedIndiatorecord
65,000 COVID-19 cases by May
15. At the present doublling rate
of 10-12 days, it said the number
of cases could reach 2.74 crore

cases by August 15. “By June end
we could be headed for one lakh
cases a day, according to the projection,”saidanothersourcewho
was part of the meeting.
“The idea was to sensitise
states to the need to be well prepared.Healthisastatesubjectand
all the real work is being done by
them. That is why there was also
talk about devolution of responsibilities to the district administration or even the city level for
better decentralised care of patients so that tertiary care facilitiesarenotoverwhelmed,”saida
third person who was part of the
meeting.
Going forward, the doubling
timewoulddependonwhenand
to what extent lockdown is relaxedinvariouspartsofthecountry. India’s worst doubling time
was 3.5 days in March. A top official in the government said even
in the worst case scenario, the
doubling rate may not dip below
five as social distancing, hand
washing and other behavioural
changesarebeinginternalisedby
people. “But if the doubling time
does reach there, the case load
wouldbeevenmorethantheprojection shared with states,” the
source said.
During a visit to the AIIMS
Trauma Centre in New Delhi,
Union Health Minister Harsh
Vardhan said: “When we compare the number of active patients who are currently hospitalised, we find that only 2.17 per
centpatientshavebeenadmitted
inICU,1.29percentpatientshave
required oxygen support and
mere 0.36 per cent are on ventilator. We are winning the battles
and eventually we will win this
war...” The mortality/ death rate
of COVID patients in India is 3.1
per cent compared with 7 per
cent at the global level, he said.
“Thedoublingrateofthecountry
has been showing regular improvement and stands at 10.5
days when seen over a period of
threedays,9.3 daysoveraperiod
of 7 days and 8.1 days over a periodofa14days.Theseindicators
maybetakenaspositiveeffectsof
thelockdownalongwiththecluster management and containment strategies,” he said.
“Asondate,283districtshave
notreportedanyCOVIDcases,64
districtshavenotreportedafresh
case since the last 7 days, 48 districts have not reported a fresh
casesincethelast14days,33districts have not reported a fresh
case since the last 21 days and 18
districtshavenotreportedafresh
case since the last 28 days,” the
Health Minister said.
(With inputs from Manoj CG
in New Delhi and Vishwas
Waghmode in Mumbai)

Centre flags gaps

sofar.InAssam,whichisthirdon
thelist,thesenumbersare19(out
of 33) and 6 respectively.
The presentation also
recorded the worst performing
districts in these states. In UP, the
three worst performing districts
are Saharanpur, Firozabad and
Rae Bareli.
Underscoring the “urgent
need to build ICU capacity”, the
presentation said 143 districts in
India have no ICU beds; 47 of
these have seen coronavirus
cases.Heretoo,thestatewiththe
highestnumberisUP,with34districtswithzeroICUbeds,ofwhich
19 have seen infections.
Madhya Pradesh is second in
thislist,with31districtsthathave
zeroICUbeds;11ofthesedistricts
haveseenCOVID-19cases.Biharis
third,with numbersof 29and10
respectively.
A total 123 districts nationwide have zero ventilator beds;
39 of these districts have seen
cases. UP has 35 of these districts
— and 20 of them have reported
cases. Bihar and Assam have 28
and17suchdistrictsrespectively;
and10and3ofthemrespectively
have seen cases.
Thepresentationalsoflagged
the possibility of infrastructure
shortagebasedonprojectionsfor

May 3. For instance, it suggested
thatMumbaicouldseeashortage
of isolation beds with oxygen by
May2,with9,632casesprojected
by that date. It recorded 10 districtsacrossthecountrywiththe
highest bed capacity utilisation,
according to available data.
Firozabad in UP has 30 beds but
62 active cases; Surat has 253
beds and 440 active cases.
Mumbai is recorded as having a
total 2,260 beds, and 3,615 cases.
Ofthese10districts,fourareinUP,
and two in Gujarat.
The Cabinet Secretary’s presentation seemed critical of the
dataprovidedbystates—itasked
whethertherewasoverutilisation
of beds, where patients were
housed,andwhetheradministrations were “actually aware of
what is happening in the field”,
andremarkedthat“withmanagingCOVID-19astheonlytask,itis
strangeifwecannotdoevenbasic
data entry”.

Mann ki baat

“Do gaj doori, bahut hai zaroori (a
distance of two yards is essential).” He also exhorted people to
stopspittinginpublicplaces,saying it was time to get rid of this
“bad habit” once and for all.
“Due to COVID-19, masks are
becoming a part of our lives. It
doesn’t mean that all those who
arewearingitaresick.Maskswill
become a new symbol of a
civilised society. If you want to
protect yourself and others from
the disease, use of a mask is important,” he said.
The Prime Minister said
India’sfightagainstCOVID-19was
“people-driven” in the truest
senseoftheterm.Inrecentweeks,
he said, people of different faiths
havecelebratedtheirreligiousfestivals at home, following the instructions of the authorities.
He also urged more prayers
during the ongoing month of
Ramzan. “Now that this trouble
has come to plague the entire
world, it gives us an opportunity
tomarkthisRamzanasaniconof
restraint,goodwill,sensitivityand
service.Thistime,weshouldpray
more than ever before, so that
priortothecelebrationofEid,the
worldisridofthecoronavirusand
wecelebrateEidwithenthusiasm
and gaiety like earlier times,” he
said. Modi also talked about
India’sattemptstosupplyhydroxychloroquine (HCQ) to 13 countries.“Wetookadecisioninkeeping with our culture. We
undertook the task of providing
medical supplies to the needy
across the world, and have successfullycompletedthishumanitarian task,” he said.

Ahmedabad

accounted for over 68 per cent of
thetotaldeathsinthestate,which
reached153Sunday.Ahmedabad
andSuratareamongthefivenew
hotspots, including Chennai,
Hyderabad and Thane, that will
be monitored by Central teams.
Of the 19 deaths in
Ahmedabad — the highest reportedfromthecityinoneday—
eightwereofpatientswhodidnot
have any other serious ailments
and were in the age range of 3459 years. Nine others suffered
from high blood pressure, diabetesandheartailments,andtwo
werelistedas“highrisk”andaged
60 and 65 years old.
AmongtheninewasCongress
corporatorBadruddinShaikh,67,
who represented Behrampura
ward,ahotspotinthecity.Shaikh
tested positive on April 15, was
admitted to Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel(SVP)hospital,andhadbeen
on ventilator support for over a
week. Officials said Shaikh had
undergone a heart surgery recently,wasadiabeticandhadhypertension.
The city has, meanwhile,
ramped up its testing. On
Saturday, Chief Minister Vijay
Rupani said that Ahmedabad
Municipal Corporation was testing 2,701 samples per million
population.
Dr Atul Patel, infectious dis-

On the tech podcast, reporters detail the
latest surprise smartphone launches, what
sets these models apart and how they plan
to enter a market hit by the pandemic

easespecialistatSterlingHospital,
which is one of the three private
hospitalsinGujaratauthorisedto
treat COVID-19 patients, attributedthefatalityratetothe“likely
presence of a deadlier strain” of
the virus in the state.
Thirteenofthedeathswereof
patientsbeingtreatingattheSVP
hospital and the rest at the civil
hospital.
Ofthe233newcasesreported
from across Gujarat, 178 were
fromAhmedabad,takingthetotal
numberinthedistrictto2,181,and
thetotalcountinthestateto3,319
Sunday.
Accordingtostatedata,54.46
per cent of deaths were of those
above 60 years of age, 33.04 per
centbetween45and60yearsold,
10.71percentbetween15and45
yearsold,and1.78percentbelow
15 years old. And, at least 15 per
cent of the total deaths reported
in the state till Friday were without any co-morbidities.
Among the new cases reported from the state, 28 were
from Surat, eight from Anand,
seven from Vadodara, four each
from Rajkot, two from
Panchmahal, and one each from
Banaskantha,Kheda,Navsariand
Patan.

Agra model

about four hours, and (in this
time)theydidallthis.However,it
was an isolated incident, and we
have made sure that no such incidentisrepeated.Everythinghas
been taken care of. Everything is
fine now,” he said.
“Following complaints from
the Sharda Group of Institutions,
I inspected the place. An inspection was done this morning too.
All the faults in the system have
been repaired. The Chief
Development Officer (CDO) has
been asked to fix responsibility.
Hehasbeenaskedtosubmitareport. The teams tasked with
COVID-19 management have
beenaskedtoworkproperlyand
not let such complaints come up
again,” Singh said.
While Singh said there are
over500peopleatthequarantine
centre, a local health official put
the figure at 130.
“Most of the people at the
quarantine centre are those who
have small houses, where social
distancingisnotpossible.Webelieve that if we let them stay in
theirhouses,theviruswillspread
further.Yesterday,webroughtall
theclosecontactsofpreviousconfirmed cases here for sampling
and the process is going on,” the
DM said.
Until Sunday evening, Agra
hadreported372cases(including
49 discharged) and 10 deaths.
Agra Mayor Naveen Jain said
he had written to Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath earlier, stating
thattheauthoritieswereonlyindulging in “photo ops”, and lack
of proper effort was worsening
the situation in the district.

Grain stocks

minimum of 13.58 mt for April 1.
Thebuild-upofstockstosuch
high levels is mainly a result of
governmental procurement of
grain exceeding offtake from the
Central pool. In 2019-20 (AprilMarch) alone, total procurement
amounted to 80.64 mt, comprising 46.51 mt rice and 34.13 mt
wheat. As against this, the aggregate offtake was just over 62 mt.
Thatincluded52.85mtunder
the National Food Security Act
(NFSA), 3.77 mt under midday
mealsandotherwelfareschemes,
and5.25mtof openmarketsales
through e-auctions.
The Pradhan Mantri Garib
Kalyan Yojana (PMGKY) relief
package,announcedonMarch27
to alleviate the distress of people
most affected by the nationwide
lockdown, might help whittle
down some of the excess foodgrain stocks.
The NFSA, currently, entitles
three-fourths of all rural and half
of all urban households to 5 kg of
wheat or rice per person per
month at Rs 2/kg and Rs 3/kg, re-

New Delhi

spectively. Under the new package, an extra 5 kg of wheat/rice is
being given per person per
month, free of cost, for a threemonth period from April to June
2020. An additional 12.14 mt of
wheatandricehasbeenallocated
for this purpose.
Thegovernmentwas,untilrecently,notaggressivelydisposing
ofstocksfrompublicwarehouses,
largely for financial and accounting reasons. The FCI’s “economic
cost” of procuring and distributing grain was estimated at Rs
26.80 per kg for wheat and Rs
37.48 per kg for rice in 2019-20.
But concerns over issuing grains
atlowcost,orevenfree,havehad
totakeabackseatfortworeasons.
The first has, of course, been
theprospectoflarge-scalehunger
from a sudden collapse of workdays and incomes following the
lockdown. The second is a
bumperwheatcropthatfarmers
are now harvesting and bringing
to the mandis.
The total storage capacity
availablewithFCIandstateagencieshasbeenassessedat75.85mt
asonDecember31,2019.Thatincludes 62.64 mt of covered
godown space, with the remaining 13.20 mt being open storage
in cover-and-plinth structures.
With procurement of the new
crop taking off, the challenge of
stocking is expected to go up in
the coming weeks. The only “relief” may come from PMGKY.
Apartfromeconomiccost,FCI
also incurs interest and storage
expensesinholdingexcessstocks
in its godowns. That “carrying
cost”, estimated at Rs 5.61 per kg
in 2019-20, will be saved even
when grain is given out free.

Delhi hospital

soon after a patient undergoing
dialysis there tested positive.
During investigation, we found
145 nurses from the hospital living in the same hostel, with each
room being shared by three-four
nurses.Theentirehostelcomplex
was quarantined and samples of
all nurses were sent for testing.”
OnApril15,thehospitalchain
had announced it would test its
24,000 healthcare workers and
1,000patientsacrossthecountry
over the next few weeks.
So far, 50 healthcare workers
have tested positive at the Delhi
government-run Babu Jagjivan
Ram Hospital, 29 at Baba Saheb
Ambedkar Hospital, 25 at the
Delhi State Cancer Institute and
15 at Lady Hardinge Medical
College. Apollo, Sir Ganga Ram,
Moolchand,RML,Safdarjung,AIIMS and Lok Nayak have also reported cases of healthcare workers testing positive.

Bengal doctor

sufferedaminorcerebralstroke.”
“The last time I spoke to him,
he rued about where he could
have contracted the virus from. I
toldhimhecouldhavegotitfrom
anywhere — after all, he was in
contact with workers who were
carryingsuppliesfromtheCentral
Medical Stores to various COVID
hospitals; or even the government car in which he travelled,”
Banerjee added.
Dasgupta’s friends say that
throughallhispostings,henever
gave up medical practice. Dr
SamudraSengupta,hisfriendand
juniorinthehealthservices,said,
“Since we are in administrative
service, we have no permission
forclinicalpractice.ButBiplabda
would always say, ‘Daktari ta
chharisna(Don’tstopbeingadoctor). We are born to treat people.
That is how we will always be
knownas.’SoBiplabdaalsonever
give up practice. He used to treat
people free of cost.”
While condoling the death,
the West Bengal Doctors’ Forum
called for more testing of healthcareproviders.“Weonceagainreiterate that we need more intensivetesting,especiallyofeachand
every healthcare provider, even
asymptomatic ones...”
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Over 500 migrant workers from UP
transported home by Gurgaon admin
SAKSHIDAYAL

GURGAON, APRIL 26

In Mandawali, Sunday. Shop owners welcomed the relaxation but feared it will take six months to a year to attain some form
of normalcy. Prem Nath Pandey

AFTER DELHI GOVT RELAXES CURBS

Some shops open but footfall
a trickle, barely any business
ANAND MOHAN J &
SUKRITA BARUAH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

APACKETof carromboardcoins,
dice, and five pens — the bill of
sale at Vinod Kumar Goyal’s stationery shop in East Delhi’s
MayurViharPhase-1showsthat
this is what the 60-year-old was
able to sell, a month after he
opened his shop, on Sunday.
Goyal spent Rs 1.5 lakh
procuring books for the current
academic year and was distraught at not being able to sell a
single one. “Shops are finally
open and people are buying
board games from my store. My
entire year is ruined because of
the lockdown,” he said.
The Delhi government
Saturday allowed theopeningof
standalone shops as well as
those in neighbourhoods and
residential areas, selling bothessential and non-essential items,
after the Union Home Ministry’s
advisory relaxing curbs to allow
functioning of select shops.
OnSunday,manyshopsinthe
cityopenedearlymorningandin
the evening and saw but a trickle
ofcustomers.Theywelcomedthe
relaxation, but feared it will take
atleastsixmonthstoayearattain
some form of normalcy.
Sources in the Delhi government said it was not in favour of
liftingrestrictionsbuttheirhand
was forced when, on Saturday,
several traders opened their
shops citing the MHA order.
ChiefMinisterArvindKejriwal
Sunday said, “The Centre has decided to open a few neighbourhood shops, we will follow the
MHA order in Delhi as well.
Essential services will remain
open, but markets, complexes,
andshoppingmallswillbeshut...
We have worked hard to ensure
stability and strength in our battleagainstCorona, weshouldnot
let anything push us back.”
InJangpura’sHblock,theonly
shop open on Sunday evening,
apart from grocery stores, was a
hole-in-the wall electric repair
shop.Kumar,whorunstheshop,
has had a busy day.
“People have been frustrated

for the last month because they
have appliances which stopped
workingandcouldn’tgetitfixed.
Evenwhilemyshopwasclosed,I
would get calls from people calling me to their homes to fix
something or the other,” he said.
Elsewhere in Jangpura, the
government’s order has translatedtolittleontheground,with
the only shops open being grocery, fruit, vegetable and milk
stores, and pharmacies which
had already been open.
At Chilla Village in Mayur
Vihar, a tea shop was the first to
open at 6 am. Lata Devi (63) has
beenrunningthestallforthepast
25years.Aftersixhours,notasinglecustomervisited.ShespentRs
600tobuythreelitresofmilkand
some rusks. “Ihaveto sellatleast
10cupsof teatosurvive.Fromtomorrow, we will not be able to
open shop as we have run out of
money to buy milk,” she said.
AfewmetresawayisTilakDev
Thakur’shomeaswellashisshop.
Heliveswithfivemembersof his
family and sells undergarments.
He saw only two customers till
noon: “I need Rs 15,000 to buy
stockfromGandhiNagaroncethe
clothmarketopens.Itwilltakeme
at least six months to earn that
kind of money again.”
In upscale Nizamuddin East
on Sunday evening, the only
shopopen wasastationerystore
— Prem Prakash store. “I only
opened at 5 pm, I don’t know
whatkindof footfallI’llseehere,”
said Sunny, at the store. The
other stores which surround his
are a beauty salon, a dry-cleaning store and an eatery, all of
which are closed. A few stores
down is a grocery store which
has been operating throughout.
Police are also keeping an eye
to make sure no one violates the
guidelines.“Wehavebriefedpersonnel to keep a check near residentialareas,wholesalemarkets.
In South and East Delhi, shops
with essential goods were the
only ones open. In other areas,
only a few people opened their
shops. We have not received any
caseofviolation.Maybethisisbecause today is Sunday and many
shops are shut anyway,” said a
Delhi Police spokesperson.

25 workers found in truck,
sent to shelter home: Cops
JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
DELHI POLICE found 25 migrant
labourers, including eight
women and seven children, in a
truck near South Delhi’s Kotla
Mubarakpur Saturday night.
They were trying to return to
Madhya Pradesh. A case has
been registered against the
driver and his helper and the
truckhasbeenseized.Policesaid
the migrants, who worked as
construction workers in Outer
Delhi, have been shifted to a
shelter home in Fatehpur Beri.
DCP (South) Atul Kumar
Thakur said, “The driver said he
had come to Delhi to deliver essential goods and was returning
to MP. The labourers came to
know about this and paid the

driver Rs 1,000 per person to
drop them to their hometown.”
Police said nine people boarded
from Narela, six from Karnal bypass and 10 from near AIIMS.
Kishan (32), one of the migrants, said, “My wife and I work
in Narela but we lost our jobs
sincethelockdown.Itwasn’teasy
to leave Delhi on foot. My friend
told me about this truck, which
was unloading material near
North Delhi.” Shyama, another
worker, said, “Our contractor left
us and I had to beg for food and
money for a week. I thought the
truck would take us back home...
We don't want to live like this.”
Around 65 migrants, heading
toBiharandUP,werealsofoundin
twodeliveryvansnearSeemapuri.
A case was registered against the
twodriversandthemigrantswere
senttoYamunaSportsComplex.

No Old Delhi treats,
Ramzan a muted
affair this year

THE GURGAON district administration Sunday transported over
500 migrant workers from Uttar
Pradesh,whohadbeenstranded
in Gurgaon amid the lockdown,
back to their home state.
Officials said all the workers
hadbeenhousedatrelief centres
across the district over the past
month. The buses they were
transported in were sanitised in
advance, and they were seated
while ensuring social distancing
through the trip.
“A total of 14 workers had
beentransportedtoUttarakhand
andfivetoPunjabSaturday,using
HaryanaRoadwaysbuses.Atotal
of553workersweresenttoUPin
19busestoday,”saidaspokespersonofthedistrictadministration.
As per the administration’s
figures,Gurgaonhas35reliefcen-

A total of 553 workers from UP were transported home in 19
buses of the Haryana Roadways. Express
tres, which had housed around
900 workers. With 572 of them
now gone, less than 350 remain
in these shelters.
Among those leaving the city
on Sunday afternoon was
RameshChand,aworkeratagarment company who hails from
UP’s Etawah. He had moved to a
relief centrearoundamonthago,

with his wife and three children.
“Soonafterthelockdown,Irealisedwewouldbeunabletopay
the rent for our accommodation
inBhangrolavillage.Wewerealso
facing issues procuring food and
essential items. So, we had to
move to the centre with our belongings. We were provided for
here,butreturninghomewillre-

Duty first for doctors at Faridabad hospital
SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, APRIL 26
A FEW days ago, Deepak Kumar
(29), a nursing staff at the isolation ward at ESIC Medical
College in Faridabad, received a
phone call from his family in
Rajasthanthathiswifehadhada
miscarriage.
Deployed at an isolation
ward meant for COVID-19 patients, he chose not to rush back
tohisfamilyandprotected them
by remaining where he was. “I
wascompletelyshatteredbythe
news, but I did not want to put
myfamilyindangerandriskcarrying an infection back to them.
Mywifekeptaskingmetoreturn
home for some time, but I could
only console and reassure her
over the phone,” he said.

Kumar is among 250 doctors
and staff deployed at the hospital, which is among the 11 facilities designated by the Haryana
government for treatment of
COVID-19 cases. For almost two
months now, they have been
working round the clock and living away from their families in
seven tourism complexes set up
by the district administration.
“There are around 250 doctorsandnursesinFaridabadwho
have not seen their homes and
families for months but are still
working to defeat the infection,”
saidcivilsurgeonKrishanKumar.
For Damodar, who is from
Aligarh and a nursing staff at the
hospital, staying away from his
three-year-old son and five-yearold daughter was the toughest
part of the last one month. Since
his wife is also a nurse at the hos-

pital, the couple’s children have
been left in the care of their maternaluncle.“Wespeaktoourchildrenonlyoverthephoneorvideo
call.Ithasbeenamonthsincethey
last met us. They do not completely understand what is happening and keep asking us to let
themreturnhome.Itisdifficultto
keepturningthemdownandstay
away,butthisisourduty,”hesaid.
Several doctors and staff
members said the support of
their families has played a critical role in helping them fulfil the
demands of their jobs. “I have
two children, aged 10 and 6.
Whenever I call them up, they
keep asking me to come back.
That is difficult for me. But my
mother, who is looking after
them,encouragesmetofocuson
my work without worrying. She
says that what I am doing is a

A shop being disinfected at Jama Masjid area. This Ramzan,
many shopowners are at home for the first time. Tashi Tobgyal

SURBHIGUPTA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
MOHAMMAD SHAN recalls askinghisfatherif theyshouldmake
their special paneer jalebi all year
round. “But he used to say it
shouldbeagifttothosewhokeep
rozas,” says Shan, who runs the
popular Kallan Sweets in Old
Delhi's Matia Mahal.
This year, though, there is no
Ramzanspecialmenu,whichalso
includes the keema samosa, as
theirshopisshut.“We'vebeengetting calls from customers inquiring if we're making our special
dishesorifwecandeliverthekhajlaandpheni,butforthatIneedfive
to seven karigars. They all live in
JafrabadandSeelampurandcan’t
travel,plusit’snotsafe,"hesays.
The Ramzan treats at Old
Delhi's Jama Masjid area are popular across India, says Akram
Qureshi,ownerof AlJawaharand
president of Matia Mahal
Shopkeepers’ Association. “Par
woh raunak toh ab nahi hai... ek

duce our worries massively,” he
said.
Amjad (26) who works at a
furniture showroom in Jaipur,
saidhehadhitchhikedhiswayto
Gurgaon a few days ago, hoping
to eventually return to his home
in UP’s Saharanpur.
“I managed to travel from
Jaipur to Gurgaon partly on foot
and partly by seeking lifts from
commuters. However, in
Gurgaon,Icouldn’tfindanymode
oftransporttotakemefurther.So
I sat here biding my time until
arrangements were made.
Returning home will be a big relief,” he said.
“I have colleagues from
Madhya Pradesh who are still
stuck in Jaipur. We are equally
worried and helpless, financial
constraintsareonething,butthe
mental stress of this lockdown
and infection is also there. Being
with my family will reduce the
load,” he added.

khalipanhai,”hesays,
“Everyone is praying for the
pandemic to end.” This year, the
market will not be decorated.
“When so many are dying, we
can't be celebrating,” he says.
Qureshi has stayed put at his
restaurant, a stone's throw from
Jama Masjid, to help police
maintain social distancing and
guide people to stay indoors.
Mostshopownersinthearea
are home, some for the first time
during Ramzan. Haji Imran, who
runs a sheermal shop, has also
been getting calls for orders.
“Usually during Ramzan, we
wouldbeattheshopfrom10am
till midnight, but this year, we're
spending it at home.”
Meanwhile, Asgher Bakery, a
70-year-old shop known for its
biscuits and rusks, is opening for
three hours every day. Ameer
Sweet House, tucked in the bylanesofChitliQabar,hasalsobeen
opening from 2 to 5 pm. "But
we're only making aloo samosa
and pakode this time," says Haji
Ruzaib Hassan, the owner.

WAPCOS Limited
WAPCOS Limited intends to empanel well qualified & experienced
individuals experts including freelancers, former Technocrats of
Central/ State/Boards/ PSUs etc. below 65 years in Civil,
Electrical, Environment, Road, Geologist, Social Sciences,
Architects, Project Management, Construction, Bridges, Buildings,
Hydro-Power, Thermal Power, Transmission & Distribution, Ports
& Harbours, Water Supply and Sanitation, Irrigation and Ground
Water
Management
etc.
for
Projects
in
Water
Resources/Power/Infrastructure Sectors on Short/ Long term
basis. Officers due for Superannuation in near future may also
apply. For details and proforma visit our web site
http://www.wapcos.co.in. Further amendments if any, will be
displayed on our Website only.
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matter of pride for her,” said
Ballabgarh resident and nurse
Jyoti, who has not returned
home for a month.
Deputy
Commissioner
Yashpal Yadav said, “Doctors,
nurses and paramedical staff are
playing a critical role in the battle against coronavirus. It is because of their efforts, and the
preventive work being done by
the health department, that 35
people have recovered and been
discharged in the district.”
Faridabadhassofarrecorded
45 cases, with two more people
testing positive on Sunday. “One
is a 24-year-old resident of
Faridabad, who was undergoing
treatment for a kidney ailment
at a Delhi hospital. The other is a
32-year-old vegetable vendor,”
said a spokesperson of the district administration.
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plasma pitch: ‘Want to save
Cases continue to rise, 293 CM’s
lives... virus sees no religion’
test positive on Sunday

Pandemic a reminder of futility of religious barriers among people: Kejriwal

TRACKING THE VIRUS

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

CASES IN Delhi went up by over
two-and-a-half timesinaday,as
the city saw 293 fresh cases on
Sunday. No one succumbed to
the disease. Delhi's total COVID19 count now stands at 2,918.
The percentage of people
testingpositiveagainstthenumber of tests conducted — 3,518 —was8.3%onSunday.Thehighest in the past week was 9.2% on
Wednesday, when 92 out of 995
people tested positive.
Over the past four days, the
number of fresh cases has been
rising in the city, after they
dropped below 100 for two consecutive days. The cumulative
number of deaths this week,
though, has been lower than the
previous week. “While 566 people were admitted to hospitals
last week, only 34 people were
admitted this week. The recovery rate has also doubled during
this week, with 580 people recovering as against 260 people
last week. This is a good sign as
the number of people who have
recovered has doubled" said
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal.
The Delhi government, on a
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trial basis, has been treating serious patients using plasma
therapy.
Thetherapyisstillatthestage
of trial but doctors said they had
seen encouraging results. “The
body starts producing antibod-

iestofightthevirusinafewdays
of being infected. People can donate blood after three weeks of
recovering. Plasma containing
antibodies is isolated from the
blood, which is returned to the
donor’sbody.Onepersoncando-

nateplasmaoncein10days.One
person’s plasma can be used for
one-twopeople,”saidanofficial.
AtLokNayakHospital,where
165 patients are admitted — 14
inICU—thetherapyisbeingtried
on four people. Sources said six
morepatientswhoareinserious
conditionwillbeputonthetherapy. At AIIMS Jhajjar, too, where
105 patients are admitted, doctors are planning to do trials.
“Plasma therapy is showing
positive results as of now. I am
monitoring each patient. One of
thepatientsatLokNayakHospital
yesterday was sinking. After
plasma therapy, his health has
improved;ithasalsoboostedour
confidence and enthusiasm regardingplasmatherapy.Ihopehe
will recover soon,” said Kejriwal.
While 54people have diedin
the city so far, nine died this
week(tillApril26)asopposedto
21 in the previous week.
“If wefollowlockdown rules,
I sincerely hope we will be able
to defeat this pandemic... The
pattern of cases doubling or
triplinginashortwhilehasbeen
observed across the world, but
something like this was not observedhere.Ouraimisthatthere
shouldbenomoredeathsdueto
Corona,” said the CM.

ASTHA SAXENA &
SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

“IF I am able to save the life of
evenoneperson,Iwillcountmyself lucky.” That’s how 36-yearold Tabrez Khan, among the first
plasma donors in the national
capital, summed up his decision
to volunteer for the procedure.
“We heard about plasma
therapyandhowitissavinglives
of other coronavirus patients.
That’s when I contacted the hospital. Doctors were quite happy
and they explained the procedure to me,” said Tabrez, who
hadtestedpositivefor COVID-19
on March 20 and, having recovered, reachedout to the Institute
of Liver and Biliary Sciences a
month later.
Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal, who has in the past appealed to those who recover to
come forward and become
plasma donors, Sunday said the
pandemicisareminderof thefutility of religious barriers among
people, and that plasma therapy
worksirrespectiveof thereligion
of the donor and the patient.
Kejriwal said a patient who
was in a serious condition till
Saturday night at Lok Nayak

CM Kejriwal has appealed to those who have recovered to
come forward and donate plasma. ANI
Hospital is showing signs of recovery after undergoing the
therapy. Six more patients had
undergone plasma therapy in
Delhi government hospitals as
partof clinicaltrialsthat,authoritiessaid,wereconsiderablysuccessful.
“It occurred to me that tomorrow, the life of a Hindu patient,whoisinseriouscondition,
might be saved due to a
Muslim’s plasma. Or a Muslim
patient’s life will perhaps be
saved due to the plasma of a
Hindu. The almighty did not put
up walls between us. Ye dharam,
wo dharam, kisi prakar ki khai
nahi paida ki, ye toh humne ba-

nayi hai (This religion, that religion,Goddidnotcreatethesedivisions, we made them),”
Kejriwal said Sunday.
“Corona affects both Hindus
and Muslims. And the plasma of
our body saves lives irrespective
of religion. Then why have we
created these walls? We should
atleastlearnfromthepandemic.
If we work together, irrespective
of religious differences, no force
can defeat thiscountry. But if we
keep fighting among ourselves,
there is no hope,” he said.
Tabrez, a resident of
Jahangirpuri who was among
the first 20 people to test positive in Delhi, too said he wanted

to “spread love and brotherhood
among people”. “The process is
easy. Doctors conduct a series of
tests before taking out plasma.
The entire process took around
two hours. Doctors told me that
twopatientshavebeenadministeredmyplasmaandtheyarerecovering. One of them has been
shifted out of the ICU,” he said.
Speaking to The Indian
Express earlier, Dr S K Sarin, head
of ILBS who is also leading the
Delhi government’s COVID-19
task force, had said: “The only
qualification we need from the
donor is that he/she should be
between18-60yearsof age,having no diabetes or blood pressure.He/sheshouldhavecrossed
three weeks (after recovering)
and tested negative for COVID19 twice.”
Tabrezhadcontractedtheinfection from his 38-year-old sister, who returned from Saudi
Arabia. Several cases in Dilshad
Garden and Jahangirpuri had
been traced back to her, including two mohalla clinic doctors
who tested positive. “Two of my
nieces, my sister, a friend and his
wife, who tested positive, also
want to donate plasma.
However, my sister and nieces
are in quarantine now and are
waiting for it to end,” he said.

AIIMS nurse among 52 staff in contact with Hindu Rao nurse being tested Rain brings
some relief
37 more healthcare
in capital
staff to test positive
ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

ASTHASAXENAAND
ANANYATIWARI
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

THIRTYSEVENhealthcareworkers from various city hospitals
tested positive for COVID-19 on
Sunday.Amongthenewcasesare
anurseworkingatAIIMSInstitute
RotaryCancerHospital,asecurity
guardpostedattheUnionHealth
Minister’sOSDofficeatAIIMS,six
morehealthcareworkersatBabu
JagjivanRamHospitaland29staff
members from Dr Baba Saheb
Ambedkar Hospital. Over 150
healthcare workers have contractedthevirusinthecitysofar.
The district administration
sealed Babu Jagjivan Ram
Hospital for three days after 50
healthcare workers tested positive. This is the third hospital in
Delhi — after Delhi State Cancer
InstituteandMCD-runHinduRao
Hospital—toshutservicesdueto
coronavirus cases.
Eighthealthcareworkersfrom
AIIMS have tested positive so far.
As per sources, the nurse worked
in the day-care chemotherapy
unit and tested positive on
Saturday.Whileherhusband has
tested negative, her two children
are COVID-19 positive. “A committee in the hospital traces contactsofthosewhotestedpositive...
They are tracing everyone as per

protocol,” said Dr D K Sharma,
medical superintendent, AIIMS.
A 58-year-old orthopaedic
doctor,whohasaprivatepractice
inNewFriendsColony,alsotested
positiveSunday.Hiswifeisadoctor in the neonatology department of RML Hospital.While the
doctor,whoisasymptomatic,has
beenmovedtoaquarantinefacility at YMCA hostel, Connaught
Place, 14 others, including four
members of his family and the
family members of his domestic
helps, are isolated at their home
in Chanakyapuri.
“His wife is a doctor at the
neonatologydepartmentatRML
Hospital,wheremanypeoplehad
testedpositivefortheCOVID-19,”
DrAnand,thedistrictsurveillance
officer, told The Indian Express.
A woman who delivered a
baby had tested positive for
COVID-19 at RML hospital’s
neonatologydepartmentaweek
ago, after which the doctor at
RML and her family got tested.
Whileshetestednegativeforthe
virus,herhusbandtestedpositive.
His wife has been tested again
andresultsareexpectedMonday.
An RML Hospital spokesperson said, “After a patient tested
positive, 24 doctors, 13 nurses,
four technicians and another
staff memberwerequarantined.
The department was open
through the week.”

Interested parties are requested to visit our website
www.petronetlng.com for detailed eligibility criteria along with
other necessary details for issuance of Tender document.
Note:PLL reserves the right not to issue the tender document and /
or accept or reject any or all the bids at any stage of the process
and/or modify the process without assigning any reasons on its sole
discretion. No separate notification shall be issued in press. Bidders
are requested to visit the website regularly to keep themselves
updated.

A DAY after Hindu Rao Hospital
was shut as a nurse tested positive for COVID-19, a senior official said 52 medical staff, including four doctors and 10 nurses,
whowereincontactwithherare
being tested.
The 950-bed hospital, the
biggest under North MCD, employs over 1,200 medical staff,
including 400 nurses and 400
doctors. An isolation ward with
14 beds has been set up for
COVID-19 cases but patients are
yet to be sent here.
North body commissioner
VarshaJoshisaidshehassoughta

detailed report: “We are looking
afteradmittedpatients.Wehave
no evidence on where the nurse
got the infection from; in a lot of
cases nowadays across the city,
there is no established contact
history.”
“The contacts have been
identified, are being tested and
will be kept in quarantine.
Other contacts who were not in
the hospital will also be tested
and quarantined,” said Joshi.
Doctors, meanwhile, alleged
the nurse had to make repeated
requests over the past week to
thehospitaltobetested.Asenior
doctor claimed it took four-five
days for the administration to
conduct it: “She had come to my
ward,seekingdetailsonthetest-

A North civic body worker
sanitises Hindu Rao
Hospital, Sunday. Abhinav Saha
procedure... She had interacted
with two staffers at that time.”
Another doctor said the
nurse finally told the hospital
she would not go home if they
didn’t test her. The hospital

tested her on April 23 and the
reports came on April 25.
A senior North MCD official
saidshehadcomplainedof fever
andwasaskedtocontactthedistrict surveillance officer (DSO):
“She was on duty on April 17, 18
and19.Aspertheroster,shewas
off on April 20 and 21. She came
toworkonApril22nightanddemanded that she be tested. Her
sample was taken on April 23.”
The official further said, “She
had contacted the DSO but since
not every flu can be regarded as
COVID-19, she would not have
met the criteria for testing.”
On the allegations, Joshi
said: “It is confirmed that advice
of the DSO was taken and followed at every step. Contact

tracing has been informally
done by the hospital but a final
list will come from the DSO of
her residential district. If any action is warranted, I will take it.”
When contacted, the DSO
refused to comment and said
the Hindu Rao administration
would address the issue. The
hospital’s medical superintendent said she is not authorised
to speak to the media.
The hospital was sanitised
on Sunday and is set to resume
services in the casualty and
emergency wards, including
the flu clinic and the three OPDs
(gynaecology, paediatrics and
medicine), with restricted entry of patients and attendants
from Monday.

6 JNU schools to hold end-sem exams online
ARANYA SHANKAR
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

SIXSCHOOLSandSpecialCentres
of Jawaharlal Nehru University
said they will hold the end-semester exam online by June, due
to the lockdown. All are Science
schools. This comes even as severalSchools,inrecommendations
to authorities, mentioned the
problem of internet connection
forsomestudents.Thesixschools
and centres said such students
would be given some relaxation.
Seven Schools and Special
Centres decided to hold exams
in the offline mode in July when
the university reopens. Almost
all Schools said the mid-semester exams will have to be online

orbywayof onlineassignments.
JNURegistrarPramodKumar
Wednesdayhadsaidtheresponsibility of deciding the mode of
exams has been given to Deans
and Chairpersons of the Schools
and Special Centres, raising
doubts of uniformity in grades.
School of Environmental
Sciences (SES); School of
Computational & Integrative
Sciences (SC&IS); School of
Biotechnology (SBT); School of
Physical Sciences (SPS); School
of Engineering; and Atal Bihari
VajpayeeSchoolof Management
& Entrepreneurship (ABVSME),
decided to go for online exams,
The Indian Express has learnt.
TheSpecialCentreforNorthEaststudies,whilesayingthatthe
“method of evaluation shall be

Seven JNU schools will hold
offline exams in July

left to the course in-charge” also
said exams must be conducted
by the last week of May, hinting
that it would be held online.
A faculty member said:
“Three Schools got the recommendationspassedbythe Board
ofStudies,thestatutorybody;the
rest have been
takeninfaculty
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grades if students are evaluated
differently.”ThethreeSchoolsinclude the School of Languages,
Literature & Cultural Studies
(SLL&CS),Schoolof International
Studies (SIS) and the School of
Arts & Aesthetics (SAA).
In his submission, SES Dean
said “faculty opined that we
should adhere to the academic
calendar...Facultydecidedtoconduct exams online (email)”.
SC&IS Dean too said “being a
computationalschool,wearewell
placedtocarryoutmostactivities
online”. “Teaching activities (online) must be done by May 30.
Alternativeevaluationse.g.sendingquestionpaperbymail,giving
MCQ exam online... will be decided by faculty in charge of a
course. Faculty may conduct viva
to ensure material provided by
students has been prepared by
them,”therecommendationsaid.
WhileSBThasoptedforonline
exams,itsaidofflineexamsmight
be considered if the lockdown

ends before the end of semester.
ThesevenSchoolswhichsaid
they would hold offline exams
include SAA, SLL&CS, School of
SocialSciences,SchoolofSanskrit
&Indic Studies, School of
Computer & Systemic Sciences,
SpecialCentreforNanoSciences
andSpecialCentreforMolecular
Medicine.SIS andSpecial Centre
for Disaster Research have deferred the decision until May.
TheSAABoardof Studiessaid
that“forreasonsof security,parity and on account of uneven
connectivity, it is not possible to
hold online ‘exams’”. “Four-six
weeksof teaching...isessentialto
conclude the semester, whenever the lockdown ends. Exams
will be held at the end of that...,”
the submission read.
SSS asked that the lockdown
period be declared as vacation, a
two-month extension of the semester to complete the course,
and 10-12 more to complete exams in and submit results.
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New Delhi: The city woke up to a
pleasant Sunday morning and
saw light rain, thunder and
strong winds that brought the
temperature down seven degrees below normal.
Light showers were recorded
in many areas of the capital, and
partsof southernNCRwitnessed
higher share of rain, including
Gurgaon,FaridabadandNoida,as
per IMD. The total rainfall
recorded in the capital as of
5.30pm on Sunday was 2mm.
SouthwestDelhi'sAyaNagarwas
the wettest area of the city,
recording 23.2mm rain.
“The weather activity witnessed on Sunday was result of a
cycloniccirculationoverHaryana,
associatedaWesternDisturbance
and Easterly winds on lower levels," said Kuldeep Srivastava, the
head of IMD's regional forecasting centre in Delhi.
Wet weather is expected to
continue on Monday as the IMD
hasforecastlightrainorthundershowers along with gusty winds
up to 30-40kmph.
Meanwhile,theairqualityindex (AQI) of Delhi was 120 on
Sunday, in the 'moderate' category, as per the Central Pollution
Control Board. ENS

CORONA

WATCH
Legal aid for
victims
of domestic
violence

New Delhi: Victims of domestic violence can now
contact the Delhi State
Legal Services Authority
for help on their toll free
numberorcanevenmake
a WhatsApp call and send
an SMS. The DSLSA said
that on getting a missed
call or a message, the victim will be contacted and
given competent legal aid
and advice.

Migrants not
getting aid,
finds survey
NewDelhi: Asurveyof migrantworkersinDelhiundertaken by the Centre of
Indian Trade Unions has
shown that 65% workers
surveyedhadnotreceived
anyfoodsupportfromthe
government. More than
50% also said they did not
have basic groceries like
flour, pulses and cooking
oil. A total of 506 “group
leaders” representing
8,870 workers were interviewedforthesurvey. ENS
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A woman prays at the
locked doors of a
temple in Kalighat,
Kolkata. PTI

MAHARASHTRA

52-yr-old head
constable dies
in Mumbai
Mumbai: A 52-year-old
Mumbai Police head constable has died due to the
coronavirus, the city police
saidSunday.This is the second death of a policeman
due to the virus in
Maharashtra in two days.
On Saturday, a 57-year-old
constablediedataMumbai
hospital. The head constable who died Sunday was
attached to a police station
inthewesternsuburbs and
lived in Worli Naka area. A
total of 96 police personnel
tested positive for coronavirus in Maharashtra till
Saturday.
PTI

‘Economic activity must begin in non-hotspot
zones... otherwise people will die of hunger’

RAJASTHAN CHIEF Minister
ASHOK GEHLOT speaks to
MANOJ C G on what he is going
to suggest to the Prime Minister
in the video conference scheduled for Monday.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will have a video
conference with Chief
Ministers on Monday to
deliberate on the way ahead.
What is going to be your
suggestion?
Therehasbeensomemodificationinthelockdown,somerelaxationforindustriesandshops
etc. That is fine but more activities should begin. Because the
revenue of state governments
hasbecomezero...Whenthereis
no revenue, how will states
work?... There will be no money
topaysalariesandpensions.You
talk about workers. Workers
should get wages.What about
employees?... They too should
get salaries. So, the requirement
today is that economic activity
should begin in non-hotspot
zones while maintaining social
distancing norms, wearing
masks and other precautions.
Otherwise, people will die of

THE EXPRESS

INTERVIEW
WITH

ASHOK GEHLOT
CHIEF MINISTER,
RAJASTHAN

hunger. I can’t say how many
people will die of corona but if
this situation continues, people
will die of hunger.
What are the other issues you
are going to flag?
Themainissueistesting.That
will be my number one suggestion. Widespread testing is important.Testingshouldbescaled
upinanextraordinaryway.There

isanewmachine,itcostsaround
Rs 6.5 crore. It will be able to run
up to 4,000 tests per day. We are
going to purchase two machines
fromtheUS,oneforJodhpurand
one for Jaipur. Testing capacity
should be increased across the
country.Andforthat,the Central
government should come forwardandnotleaveittothestates.
TheUnionHealthMinistrytoday
(Sunday)heldavideoconference
with state health secretaries and
IamtolditwassaidthatthenumberofCOVIDcasescouldshootup
in the coming days, could touch
even lakhs. So, the only solution
— as Rahul Gandhi has been saying repeatedly — is testing, testing and more testing. The rapid
test formula has failed. We had
told ICMR it was of no use. So the
only solution is RT-PCR tests. So
the central government should
procure such advanced machines, RNA extraction test kits,
masks and PPE in a big way.
Can you elaborate on how the
lockdown should be
modified?
Economic activities should
restart. I told the Prime Minister
in previous meetings that states

arefacingafinancialcrunch.Ihad
demanded that the borrowing
limit should be relaxed and that
thereshouldbeamoratoriumon
paymentofduestofinancialinstitutions under RBI and other central agencies. I had told the Prime
Minister that the Central government should grant an additional
Rs 1 lakh crore to states to tackle
the pandemic. Look at the world.
Allthebigcountries—beittheUS,
France, Germany or England —
haveannouncedeconomicpackages to the tune of 12 to 15 per
cent of their GDP. You must think
bigtorestarttheeconomy.TheRs
1.7lakhcrorepackagethegovernment had announced is not even
0.6percentoftheGDP.Itisgrossly
inadequate. When there was an
economic slowdown during the
UPA time in 2009, the governmenthadearmarked3percentof
the GDP. I am not an economist,
but my common sense says the
government should earmark at
least10percentoftheGDPforrelief and stimulus. Because the
economy has collapsed because
of the lockdown...
Are you hopeful that the
Prime Minister will consider

Travel window
extended till
April 30
Guwahati: The Assam government has extended the
inter-district travel window for stranded people
till April 30. Earlier, movementwasallowedtillApril
27. DCs of various districts
had rejected 34,000 applications as those were for
round trips with people
wanting to bring back
stranded family members,
Health Minister Himanta
Biswa Sarma said. “It has
nowbeendecidedtoallow
one-time round trip to
suchpersonsfromApril28
to April 30,” he said. PTI

The Congress has been talking
about stranded migrant
labourers? What is your view
on that?
Intheabsenceofclearinstructionsfromthecentralgovernment,
themovementofmigrantlabourerswasunnecessarilydelayed.The
centralgovernmentcreatedsome
confusion, because of which we
faced some problems, but the
movementhasbegun.

MILIND GHATWAI

BHOPAL, APRIL 26

AIIMS nurse
among two
new cases

ASSAM

your suggestions. suggestions
from Opposition-ruled
states?
See, I accept there is a big
challengebeforetheCentralgovernment. But the entire
Opposition and state governments are cooperating...
CongresspresidentSoniaGandhi
haswrittentothePrimeMinister
declaring the party’s support.
Rahul Gandhi has said he is not
going to criticise but give constructive suggestions... So, the
Central government should not
takeoursuggestionsascriticism.
They should consider them as
feedback...anditis upto themto
acceptthesuggestionsornot.But
they should welcome suggestions from Opposition parties.

The other thing is about the
poorandthedestitute—beitAPL
orBPL—MGNREGAworkers.We
have given them a package. We
havetransferredRs2,500toeach
oneof them.Wehavegivenpensions to 80 lakh people. We have
provided them food. The central
government is also doing. There
is a Pradhan Mantri Gareeb
Kalyan Yojana, but they should
increase it manifold. What I
mean to say is no one should
sleep hungry. You have to create
confidence in workers. That can
only happen if you give a separate financial package for them.
What I mean to say is that. There
should be separate financial
packagesfortheindustry,MSME
sector and for the poor. The central government, for instance, is
allocating foodgrains under the
NationalFoodSecurityActbased
on the 2011 Census. That data
does not reflect the ground reality. In Rajasthan, some 60 lakh
people are left out and my government is going to purchase
foodgrains from FCI at market
price. The Centre should have
been giving the food grains free.
Why should states purchase at
market price at such a time?

MP toll crosses 100,
govt to check for a
‘more virulent’ strain

UTTARAKHAND

Dehradun: Two people in
Uttarakhand—a nurse at
AIIMS, Rishikesh and a
woman from Dehradun—
testedpositiveforthecoronavirusonSunday.Anofficial said the AIIMS nurse is
a28-year-oldmanworking
intheUrologyDepartment.
He was not in contact with
COVID-19 patients. The
Dehradunwoman,32,gave
birth in the Doon Medical
College Hospital on
Saturday.Bothmotherand
child are healthy. Contact
tracing has begun in both
cases. Uttarakhand has
seen 50 cases so far. ENS

Nation

SHUTTERS UP
A pizza outlet in Navi Mumbai began accepting takeaway orders on Sunday. Amit Chakravarty

Govt plans to evacuate Indians stuck abroad
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
THE GOVERNMENT has started
makingplanstoevacuateIndians
stranded overseas, sources said
Sunday. The plan will be implementedafterthelockdownisover
and restrictions on movement
have been eased.
Sourcessaidtheplanistostart
the evacuation from the Gulf
countries,wherenearly8million
Indians live and work.
Some of these Indians have
beenpetitioningthegovernment
for a while. These people include
thosetravellingfortourism,business as wellasthose whose projects have been completed.
The Centre has started draw-

ing up the plans and Indian embassieshavebeenaskedtocollect
details of those stranded.
The government has also
starteddiscussionswithstategovernmentsonpreparationquarantine facilities for the returnees.
The issue is being handled at
the highest level with Cabinet
Secretary Rajiv Gauba helming
thediscussionsandofficialsfrom
the Ministries of External Affairs,
HomeandCivilAviation,thestate
government’s resident commissioners, and Chief Secretaries in
states taking part in them.
Sources said that once the
plan is implemented, it may turn
out to be the largest evacuation
operation ever.
While the numbers are dynamic, they could go up to 2 lakh

andtheonlyplaybookNewDelhi
has—intermsofscale—isthe1990
airlift of 1.7 lakh people from
Kuwait.
However, sources said the
evacuation will be staggered and
prioritised according to several
factors—theirneed,medicalcondition,urgencyandtheconcerned
state government’s capacity.
Only Indians who are COVIDnegativewillbebroughtbackand
a system will be evolved to make
sure this criterion is fulfilled. For
this, either assistance of local authorities will be taken or special
medical teams will be sent.
The urgency of evacuating
Indians has arisen as some Gulf
countries like the UAE have publicly asked Indians who have finished their work or are stranded

to go back.
The UAE has offered to fly
stranded Indians and citizens of
other countries, who wish to be
repatriated, if they test negative
for COVID-19, the UAE’s
Ambassador to India Dr Ahmed
AbdulRahmanAlBannahadsaid
mid-April. The UAE’s envoy had
saidtheUAE’sMinistryofForeign
Affairs and International
Cooperation had sent out a “note
verbale” in this regard to embassies of all countries.
SomeotherGulfcountries,includingSaudiArabiaandKuwait,
have also approached the Indian
government.
As of mid-April, 25 Indians
overseashavediedduetoCOVID19and3,336Indiansabroadhave
been infected.

A MONTH after the first COVID19deathwasreportedfromUjjain
on March 25, the toll has now
climbed to 103 in Madhya
Pradeshwith2,090positivecases
so far. There were 145 new cases
over a 24-hour period, including
91fromIndore,asthevirusspread
to more areas of MP’s largest city.
The neighbouring city of
Ujjain, which has registered the
highest death rate among cities
with a minimum of 100 cases in
the country, reported two more
deaths taking its toll to 17 among
106 positive cases.
Six deaths were earlier reported each from Dewas and
Khargone districts, which reported one positive case each in
the last 24 hours, taking their respective tally to 23 and 61. The
combined and individual death
rate in each of these districts is
higher than the national average.
With86ofthetotal103deaths
being reported from Indore,
Ujjain, Dewas and Khargone districts, the authorities are considering sending samples to the
Pune-based National Institute of
Virology to check if a more virulent strain has hit the region.
Dean of Mahatma Gandhi
Medical College, Indore, Dr Jyoti
Bindal said that samples from
Indore, Bhopal and Sagar will be
sent to Pune for comparison.
“Fatality and positivity is more in
the region. Countries across the
globearerespondingwithdifferent death and positive rates,” she
said. The Pune lab had also asked
for samples from Gwalior and
Jabalpur but the MGM College is
sending samples only from
Indore, Bhopal and Sagar due to
travel constraints.
MPisexpectingasurgeinpos-

SUSPECTED COVID
PATIENT DIES, HIS
WIFE DIES OF SHOCK
Bhopal: A non-medical assistant, who was hospitalised
for possible COVID-19 infection in Ujjain, died during
treatment on Sunday. When
his wife heard the news, she
died of cardiac arrest. The
NMA, posted at leprosy department of the RD Gardi
Medical College in Ujjain,
had been serving food in the
quarantine zone in the hospital. On Saturday, he complainedof feveranddifficulty
in breathing. A day later, he
diedduringtreatment.Nodal
officer Dr H P Sonaniya told
The Indian Express that the
NMA’ssamplehadbeensent
for testing for the virus. ENS
itivecasesasresultsof thousands
of samples, including those sent
to Ahmedabad and Puducherry,
are awaited. Former CM Kamal
Nath said the death toll and the
pendencyofnearly9,000samples
was a matter of concern. He said
thestatedidnothaveadequateresources like medical equipment
and testing kits.
In a video conference, Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan
askedofficialstoadoptbestpractices in COVID-19 treatment.
GivinginstructionstostartICUfacilitiesineachdistrict,theCMsaid
home quarantine should be prioritisedforsuspects.Ujjainhasalready started the practice of preferring home quarantine to
institutional quarantine.
Thestatehasdecidedtorevive
the Happiness Department that
becamedefunctduringtheprevious regime .

Data in doubt as ICMR records Test more health workers, contacts: study
1,087 more patients than NCDC
KARISHMA MEHROTRA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

DIPANKAR GHOSE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

IN THE meeting chaired by
Union Cabinet Secretary Rajiv
Gauba with state health secretaries on Sunday, the issue of
dataanomaliesacrossstateswas
raised.Apresentationduringthe
meetingrecorded the difference
in the confirmed case counts
across all states and Union
Territories between data collatedbytheNCDCandtheICMR,
raising the question of whether
cases were being missed out because of these infirmities.
Overall, while NCDC
recordedIndia’sconfirmedcases
at 26,496 as of 8 am on April 26,
ICMR said the number is 27,583

— a difference of 1,087 patients.
Thepresentationtothestates
duringthemeetingshowedthat
data from NCDC and ICMR
matched in only eight regions —
five states from the Northeast
and the Union Territories of
Dadar and Nagar Haveli, Daman
and Diu and Lakshadweep. Of
these eight places, four have no
cases and only one state has
more than 2 confirmed cases —
Meghalaya with 12 cases.
In21statesandUTs,thenumbersofconfirmedcasesarehigher
intheICMRrecordsascompared
to NCDC as of data collected by 8
amonApril26.ThehighestdifferenceisregisteredinMaharashtra,
Gujarat and West Bengal where
theICMRdatashows8,848,3,809
and770confirmedcases,respec-

tively, while the NCDC data puts
thecasecountat7,628,3,071and
611, respectively. The highest difference among these 21 states is
in Maharashtra — 1,220 cases.
Nagaland has the lowest difference of 1 case. While ICMR data
records Nagaland’s confirmed
case count as 1, NCDC has zero
next to the state’s name.
There are correspondingly
eight states where the NCDC
number is higher than the ICMR,
the biggest differences recorded
in Delhi, Madhya Pradesh and
UttarPradesh.Forinstance,while
Delhi’s NCDC count is 2,625, the
ICMRnumberis2,155.Thecorresponding numbers for MP are
2096 (NCDC) and 1778 (ICMR),
and 1793 (NCDC) and 1572
(ICMR) for Uttar Pradesh.

WIDESPREAD PCR testing for
COVID-19 may not stem an
outbreak any more than conducting robust contact tracing
and quarantining of symptomatic individuals, according to
research from Imperial College
focused on the UK.
Instead of mass testing, the
paper argues for regular testing
in healthcare worker (HCW)
communities and contacts of
symptomatic individuals.
In the UK and India, the current testing strategy among
healthcare workers focuses
only on those who are symptomatic. India’s testing strategy
focuses on symptomatic contacts of positive cases.
Weekly screening of healthcare workers could cut trans-

mission by a third, depending
on the accuracy and timeliness
of the results, the paper has
found.
It argues for isolating all
those with symptoms, rather
than waiting for a test result. In
Wuhan, quarantining and
door-to-door surveying of all
suspected cases helped reduce
epidemic speed, the paper says.
Instead of testing symptomatic cases only, it argues for
testing contacts of symptomatic cases and allowing them
to go back into the public if
negative.
The UK had a high proportion of healthcare workers who
were not working either because of COVID-19 symptoms
or because they had household
members who had symptoms.
The
World
Health
Organisation has called on
countries to “test, test, test” and

“test, trace, isolate”. South
Korea and Germany have been
used as global examples to promote mass testing. In contrast,
countries like the UK and US
have been criticised for their
lack of mass testing.
The Indian government has
maintained since the beginning of the pandemic that the
country’s strategy would be
concentrated testing rather
than mass testing, partly because of population size.
The paper uses the example
of Hong Kong’s 2003 SARS outbreak, when 20 per cent of
those infected were healthcare
workers and the government
response emphasised contact
tracing of positive healthcare
workers.
The researchers also reason
that contact tracing and faster
testing is easier in this
community.

In addition to testing all
healthcare workers, the paper
weighs additional strategies,
such as testing healthcare
workers who are already selfisolating because of symptomatic household members,
testing other healthcare workers who have contacted symptomatic workers, or testing
household members of symptomatic healthcare workers.
Several Indian states recently complained of faulty antibody testing results, prompting the Indian Council of
Medical Research to halt their
use temporarily.
The WHO cautioned against
immunity passports as well.
The paper makes assumptions about how infectious the
virus is through different
phases of infection and how infectious asymptomatic cases
are.
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OVER 50 INFECTED

3 Kanpur
madrasas
emerge as
new hotspots
AVANEESH MISHRA
LUCKNOW, APRIL 26

IN KANPUR, a coronavirus
hotspot, close to one-third of the
total 170 cases are concentrated
in three madrasas in the city.
According to district health
and administrative officials, 53
students,mostlybetween10and
20 years have tested positive.
They were suspected to have
been infected byTablighi Jamaat
members, who had returned to
the city after attending the Delhi
Markaz, the officials said.
“Even though we have multiple hotspots in the district, a
large number of cases have
come from three madrasas in
the last 12 days... Among those
infected are very young children
who are studying in these
madrasas. The good thing is that
most are asymptomatic and are
showingclearsignsof recovery,”
said District Magistrate (Kanpur
City) Brahm Dev Tiwari.
Among the three madrasas,
the highest number is concentrated at Coolie Bazaar madrasa,
the biggest virus cluster in the
district. “The biggest challenge
came from the Coolie Bazar
madrasa that has resulted in
around 38 positive cases,” said
the DM.
The other madrasa in
Kanpur with at least seven cases
is the one at Machhariya, which
has now been sealed and disinfected. “We had information
that some persons with Tablighi
connection had been staying in
that area. At least seven
madrasa students, all from
Bihar, had tested positive on
April 13,” said the DM.
The third madrasa with
seven cases is Mahmudia
Ashrafia. “Samples from the studentsof thismadrasaweretaken
during random sampling ... this
one had at least seven positive
cases,” said the DM.

Price of a rapid
test kit should
not be more than
Rs 400: Delhi HC
PRITAM PAL SINGH

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

THE DELHI High Court has ruled
that COVID-19 Rapid Test Kits
should be sold at a price not beyondRs400each,inclusiveofGST,
andobservedthat“publicinterest
must outweigh private gain” and
litigation “between the parties
shouldgivewaytothelargerpublic good”.
Thecourtissuedthedirection
to Rare Metabolics Life Sciences
PvtLtd,AarkPharmaceuticalsand
Matrix Labs, which had entered
into an agreement to import 10
lakh test kits from China and distribute them in India at a cost of
Rs600each,therateapprovedby
the ICMR.
“...forpeopletobeassuredthat
thepandemicisundercontroland
forgovernmentstoensureandfor
agenciesengagedinthefrontline
battle to safeguard people’s
health, more kits/tests should be
made available urgently at the
lowestcost,forcarryingoutextensive tests throughout the country.,” Justice Najmi Waziri said.
Advocate Jayant Mehta, the
counselforthepetitionercompanies Rare Metabolics and Aark,
said that in the interest of the
country he would not pursue the
matteranyfurtherandwouldgive
up all further claims if the importer (Matrix Labs) undertakes
to sell the product at not more
than Rs 400 each.
“Bothparties(RareMetabolics
Life Sciences Pvt Ltd and Matrix
Labs)agreetheprinciplepublicinterest should be paramount and
thetestsshouldbemadeavailable
tothegeneralpublicatthelowest
costpossible,”thecourtobserved.
The order was passed on April 24
and made available on Sunday.
Advocate Jeevesh Nagrath for
MatrixLabssubmittedthatit“undertakestosupplythekits/testsat
Rs 400 each, plus GST i.e. at 40%
lesser than the ICMR approved
rate, directly to any Government
oritsagencyorprivateentityduly
approvedtocarryoutthesetests.”
The court was hearing a plea
by Rare Metabolics and Aark,
which sought releaseof 7.24lakh
test kits from Matrix Labs.
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Not right to fault a community
over actions of some: Bhagwat

VIVEK DESHPANDE
NAGPUR, APRIL 26

BOOST TO BOOKS

HRD MINISTER Ramesh Pokhriyal has been quite active on
Twitter lately. He usually tweets on the ministry’s initiatives
to promote online learning, and has launched campaigns. On
World Book Day, Pokhriyal launched ‘#MyBookMyFriend’
campaignonTwittertoencouragestudentstoreadbooksduring the lockdown. Actor Amitabh Bachchan endorsed it. On
Sunday, he tweeted the cover of the book ‘Talking to My
Daughter’, saying that he is using his lockdown time to “devour” the book. He thanked Pokhriyal for “the much-needed
idea to bring back reading in the digital age”.

MIXED MESSAGE

AT THE Congress press conference, spokesperson Manish
Tewari on Sunday asked whether the government has a plan
todealwithstrandedmigrantworkers.Hewonderedwhether
the government would facilitate travel to their home states,
like Assam had done within the state, and asked why special
trains cannot be run to transport them while maintaining social distancing protocol. Interestingly, the Congress also put
out a video clip of a meeting of a consultative group headed
by former prime minister Manmohan Singh. Former finance
minister P Chidambaram says in the video that while states
can find ways to bring back people who are stranded in other
states, the bulk will have to remain where they are and immediately be given cash and credit.

SECURITY HITCH
UNTIL SUNDAY morning, users of the Aarogya Setu mobile
applicationmighthavehadsomeof theirlocationinformation
exposed to Google. However, after being alerted of the vulnerability by employees at Google and The New York Times,
the application’s developers say they have patched up the security issue. The vulnerability only impacted those who took
the application's self-assessment quiz and then visited
YouTube links on the application’s homepage. The application thatcalculates COVID-19risk haschanged its privacypolicy over time in response to critics.

Nearly 38,000 relief
camps set up for migrant
labourers: Govt to SC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

THECENTREhasfiledafreshstatus report in the Supreme Court
on steps taken to deal with the
COVID-19situation,includingefforts to solve the problems faced
by migrant labourin the wake of
the nationwide lockdown.
In an affidavit dated April 12,
Union Home Secretary Ajay
Kumar Bhalla said that a total of
37,978 relief camps had been set
up for migrant labourers by the
states, Union territories and
NGOs and nearly 14.3 lakh people had been housed in them.
Additionally, 26,225 food camps
had been opened, giving food to
nearly 1.34 crore people, and
nearly 16.5 lakh workers had
been given shelter and food by
their respective employers, the
government said.
To ensure that no further
problem is faced by migrant
workersandotherpoorsections,
directions have been issued un-

der the Disaster Management
Act 2005 that all employers, be
it in the industry or shops, and /
or other commercial establishments shall pay wages to their
workers at their workplaces on
theduedatewithoutanydeductionfortheperiodof closureduring the lockdown.
District authorities have also
been told to ensure that migrant
workers and other poor people
who are living in rented accommodationshallnotbecompelled
to pay rent by landlords. Any
landlord who flouts this direction,saidthe affidavit, shall be liableforactionundertheDisaster
Management Act.
TheNationalPharmaceutical
PricingAuthorityhasbeenasked
to ensure adequate availability
of essential medicines in all
pharmacies, it said, adding that
special efforts have been made
by the government to provide
drugs to HIV patients. A guidance note has been sent to all
states on dispensation of these
drugs, the affidavit said.

With 21 cases, Kerala green
zones back in virus shadow
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
APRIL 26
KERALA’S IDUKKI and Kottayam
districts, which had been categorized as green zones with relaxed curbs, have suddenly seen
a spurt of 21 coronavirus cases
in the last four days.
On Sunday, 11 people from
these two districts tested positive, of whom, seven were infectedthroughcontacts.Theyinclude a doctor at a primary
health centre in Idukki and two
nurses in Kottayam.
A few village panchayats in
both districts have now been
closed completely, and have
been included under the orange
zone. Until last week, Kottayam
hadonlyreportedthreecases,all

of whom had recovered. Idukki
hadrecorded10casesin thesecond wave of the virus, but had
come out of the shadow of virus.
Subsequently, the government had allowed life to return
to almost pre-COVID levels of
normalcy in these districts, with
a ban on inter-district movement. Adding to this, phenomenon of persons testing positive
after completing 28-days of
quarantine continues in Kerala.
“We can expect a few more
similar cases as more people
who returned from infected areas abroad would be tested before the endof the currentphase
of lockdown,’’ a Health
Department official said.
Meanwhile, Chief Minister
PinarayiVijayanSundaydirected
districts to ramp up the
number of tests.

IN VEILED remarks on the communalisation of COVID-19 after
itsspreadacrossthecountrywas
blamed on a gathering of the
Tablighi Jamaat in Delhi during
the lockdown, RSS chief Mohan
Bhagwat Sunday said it is “not
right”tofaultand“keepdistance”
from an entire community because of the actions of some “out
of fear and anger”.
In a special boudhik (intelligentsia) discourse, streamed live
on Facebook, Bhagwat said the
needymustbehelpedwithafeeling of “brotherhood” during the
coronavirus crisis irrespective of
“provocative acts” by a section of
people who have attacked and
misbehaved with government
officials.
“There will always be some
peoplelikethat...Somemayhave
actedoutof fearof beingquaran-

Mohan Bhagwat
tined, some may have acted out
of angerthinkingthe(lockdown)
rulesweremeanttotargetthem.
Buttoapplythistoanentirecommunityandkeepdistancefromit
isnotright.Youmusthelpallwith
goodwill because all 130 crore
people are your own,” he said.
“Thosewhoresorttoprovocative acts generate anger and this
anger generates irrational reactions. We should not hold their
acts against the entire community. There are people waiting to

divide the country. While we
mustbeawareofsuchpeople,we
must not hold anger or enmity
againstall,”Bhagwatsaid,adding
that “leaders should convey the
right message to communities”.
The RSS chief also called for
re-calibrating developmental
prioritiesandpolicies,sayingthe
clear message of the pandemic
is adoption of swadeshi and environment-friendly traditional
wisdom.
Healsospokeonthelynching
of
sadhus
in
Palghar,
Maharashtra:“Let’skeepthewar
of words aside. Is it good to take
the law into our hands? What
should the police do? Fear and
anger are not expected but are
natural.Butwehavetoworkconstructively and with courage to
take the nation forward.”
He called for resumption of
activities like education, industries and markets with due precautions. “We have to maintain
thedisciplineof socialdistancing

and observe all precautions prescribed for containment of the
disease,” he said.
“We have to think about the
working class. Jobs must remain.
We will have to function with
limitedresources.Self-relianceis
the message (of the pandemic).
We will have to re-construct sciencesandtechnologiesasperthe
needs of the times (yuganukul).
We will have to take that path of
developmentwhichmatchesthe
traditional,” he said.
Calling
for
adopting
“swadeshiwithquality”,Bhagwat
said, “We must buy things producedinthecountry.Weshouldn’t remain dependent on foreign
countries.”
Referring to rivers and the air
becoming clean during the lockdown, Bhagwat said, “Some activities have come to a standstill.
Wemustcheckifwecanmakedo
withoutthem.Wewillhavetotry
and lead a life based on environment-friendly activities.”

Working 24X7, full strength, but
sugar mill faces ‘drastic fall in sales’
AMITAVA CHAKRABORTY
SHAMLI (UP), APRIL 26
Bajaj Hindusthan Sugar Ltd
No. of workers: 650
Usual strength: 650
OUTSIDE the rear gate of Bajaj
HindusthanSugarLimited’smill,
17 km from Shamli, along the
Delhi-Saharanpur road, stand a
row of sugarcane farmers
queuedupasperthesizeof their
vehicle — from the smaller tractorstothelargerones,fromtempos to trucks — as a mill official
goes down their ranks distributing masks. In the silence on the
highway, the vehicles and the
mill operations, on 24X7, are the
only signs of activity on a hot
Wednesday.
General Manager Lekhpal
Singh (59), who has been working in the sugar industry since
1982 and running this mill for
two years now, says they couldn’t have stopped production
during
the
lockdown.
“Restarting the mill, because of
logistics and operational reasons, would have been a nightmare,” Singh says.
The mill usually takes a
break only for maintenance,
once in 20 days.
As a result, sugar mills like
Bajaj Hindusthan are the few
units which haven’t seen productiondrop,orlabournumbers
fall, during the lockdown, which
has been in place for over a
month. Shamli had reported 26
coronavirus cases till April 23.
Singh says their production
is on a par with before — about
9,000 quintals per day — and
they have retained their entire
650 employees (400 on payroll,
200 contractual), who work in
12-hour shifts.
It helps that most of their
staff are locals, who have been
given passes to come to the mill.
Theproblemisthelackof demand. “We are witnessing a
drasticfallinsales,”saysSubhash
Bahuguna, who heads the mill’s
finance department. “Of the
9,000 quintals we produce daily,
we sold around 7,000 quintals

Amid corona fight,
govt effects major
bureaucratic rejig
Health Secy gets three more months;
two PMO officials get DEA, MSME charge
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

IN A major reshuffle of its senior
bureaucracy, the government
Sundaymadesignificantappointments of new secretaries to key
ministries in the middle of the
outbreak containment exercise.
HealthSecretaryPreetiSudan,
due to retire on April 30, was
given a three-month extension,
andRuralDevelopmentSecretary
Rajesh Bhushan was appointed
as Officer on Special Duty (OSD)
intheHealthMinistryintherank
of secretary. He is likely to take
over from Sudan after her extended tenure is over.
Two Additional Secretaries
currently in the PMO were appointed Secretaries in key ministries.TarunBajajwillbethenew
Department of Economic Affairs
Secretary after the incumbent
Atanu Chakraborty retires at the
end of this month, and Arvind
Kumar Sharma will be Secretary
in the Ministry of Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises upon
retirement of incumbent Arun
Kumar Panda on April 30.
Both the DEA and the MSME
are expected to play critical roles
in the revival of the economy in
the wake of the outbreak.
The
Appointments
CommitteeoftheCabinet,headed
byPrimeMinisterNarendraModi,
issued these orders Sunday.
As many as 23 senior IAS officers have been appointed as secretaries in different central government departments as part of
the reshuffle.
Amit Khare, Secretary,

DepartmentofHigherEducation,
has been given additional charge
as Secretary, Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting.
Information and Broadcasting
Secretary Ravi Mittal has been
moved out as Secretary,
Department of Sports.
Nagendra Nath Sinha will be
the new Secretary of Rural
Development Department in
place of Rajesh Bhushan. He is at
present
Secretary,
the
Department
of
Border
Management in the Home
Ministry. In major change in the
Road Transport and Highways
ministry, Aramane Giridhar,
Additional Secretary in the
Cabinet Secretariat, has been
madeitsnewSecretaryinplaceof
Sanjeev Ranjan, who has been
placed in line to take over as
Secretary, Shipping Ministry, after the retirement of incumbent
Gopal Krishna on April 30.
Special Secretary of Road
TransportandHighwaysMinistry
Leena Nandan was appointed
Secretary, Department of
Consumer Affairs, as the current
SecretaryPawanKumarAgarwal
has been appointed Special
Secretary (Logistics) in the
Department of Commerce.
Food and Public Distribution
Secretary Ravi Kant has been
moved out as the Secretary,
Department of Ex-Servicemen
Welfare. Senior bureaucrat
Sudhanshu Panday will be the
Food and Public Distribution
SecretaryinplaceofKant.Panday
is currently Additional Secretary,
Department of Commerce.

FULLREPORTON
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UP: 17-yr-old hangs self
2 days after ‘gangrape’
Sugar mills such as Bajaj Hindusthan are among the few units which haven’t seen production
drop, or labour numbers fall, during the lockdown. Gajendra Yadav

WORK IN
PROGRESS
FIELD REPORTS
FROM FACTORIES
prior to the lockdown. But between March21andApril21,we
sold about 2,200 quintals on an
average. As a result, our godown
is filling up. The shutting of
restaurantsandsweetshops,the
fall in consumption of soft beverages, have led to the fall in
demand.”
Maintenancetoohasbeenan
issue as this is usually done by a
third party, inaccessible due to
the travel restrictions.
Sajan, 22, earns Rs 8,000 a
month, taking hardly a day off,
hesays.Nowonduty9am-9pm,
he gets his food from home and
maintains social distancing and
regularly uses hand sanitisers at
the mill. “It is wearing the mask
for long hours that I find difficult,” he says.

Saurav Kumar, 24, deployed
at the machine that sews
mouthsof sugarbags,isacollege
dropout who also lives nearby,
at Masai village. His face draped
withagamchha (towel),hecomplains about the heat.
With officials watching
closely, General Manager Singh
says they are not taking any
chances.
The mill has stocked up on
sanitisers,placedthemacrossthe
factory,whilecarryingoutsanitisation of the premises as well as
the 51 neighbouring villages
from which their workers come.
“We are also purchasing
masks and distributing them
amongfarmersforfree.Thetemperature of every worker is
checked at the gates. Even the
temple located on the premises
has been closed, except for the
priest to do aarti.”
Singh adds that they are
paying full salaries to the few
workers who were on leave and
couldn’t join once the lockdown
began.
Sitting at the Shamli Ganna
Committee Office in the heart of
Shamli city, District Cane Officer
(DCO) Vijay Bahadur Singh says
they classified sugar mills as an

essential service to ensure there
was no break in production.
“Materials like packaging bags,
sulphur etc, are imported from
other states and wetook steps to
ensure their smooth supply.
Proactiveactionacrossstatesensuredthatthemillsneverranout
of supply.”
According to Singh, production is normal across all the 119
sugar mills in Uttar Pradesh, including the three in Shamli.
About the lack of demand,
the DCO says, “Corona kuch leke
jayega, aur bahut kuch deke bhi
jayega (Corona will take away
some things, but also give a lot).
The lockdown has helped us
digitise everything. Now,
leaflets are not sent across villages notifying farmers the date
when they can sell their produce to mills. Everything happens on the e-ganna app and
over SMS. We have suddenly
become paperless.”
That is hardly enough for
Veer Pal Singh, senior vice president and head of Bajaj’s Shamli
unit, who has an office next to
themill.Oncethelockdownlifts,
he says, “We expect an improvement(insales),thoughitwillnot
be anything like before.”

AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, APRIL 26

A 17-YEAR-OLD girl in Aligarh
committed suicide late on
Saturday, two days after she was
allegedlygangrapedbytwomen
of the same village.
Police said the girl was found
hanging in her house on
Saturday. Her family has alleged
that after the gangrape, a panchayat was held in the village in
which she was pushed towards
“resolving” the issue.
Aligarh SSP Muniraj G said,
“On Saturday, the police was informed that a minor has committed suicide in an Aligarh village. When we investigated, we
weretoldbythedeceased’sfamily members that she had been
gangraped in the village itself.

Primafacieitappearsthatapanchayat was also held to resolve
the issue. Two persons have
been arrested andaction against
those will also be taken those
who participated in the village
panchayat if they are found
linked to abetment of suicide.”
An FIR has been filed under
IPC Sections 376 (D) (gangrape)
and 306 (abetment to suicide),
aswellasrelevantsectionsof the
SC/ST Act.
According to the victim’s
family, she was gangraped on
Thursday. “They... sexually assaulted her... And after that they
held a panchayat to give out
meagre punishment. I was told
the boys threatened her... She
took it to heart and felt that she
had been insulted on all ends
andhangedherself,”thegirl’sfather said.

4 militants killed in Valley
Srinagar: Four militants were
killed in an encounter with security forces in Kashmir’s
KulgamdistrictonSundaynight,
officials said.
According to Kulgam police,
“In view of inputs regarding militantsplanningtokillcops,anexhaustive domination plan was
carried out by joint forces of
Kulgam”. They said a patrolling
party of the joint forces was attacked by militants between the

villages of Chehlan and Asthal in
Kulgam at around 8 pm. In the
exchange of fire, one Army official was also injured, they said.
At 9.48pm, the Twitter accountof theKashmirZonePolice
posted that the encounter was
stillongoing.Sunday’sencounter
was the third such incident in
the Valley over 48 hours, in
which eight militants and one
militant “associate” were killed.

ADILAKHZER

ARTIST ZARINA HASHMI DIES AT 83

‘Her work was minimalist, rooted in Indian aesthetics’

VANDANA KALRA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
THE HUMBLE and enigmatic
lines took innumerable forms in
Zarina Hashmi’s works — at
times they appeared as political
borders, on other occasions they
were an exemplification of her
interest in architecture, they
were also jagged veins that denoted the vague and distinct
memories that the artist gathered from her life experiences
and interactions with people
and places across the world.
Hashmi lived in numerous
cities, from Aligarh to Bangkok,
Paris, New York and London, and
in every place she sought to create a home. The journey came to

an end on April 25, when she
died in London after a prolonged
illness. She was at 83.
“Her work was an extension
of herself. It had simplicity of
lines and minimalism but was
rooted in Indian aesthetics and
also political,” says Renu Modi,
director of Gallery Espace in
Delhi, that has represented her
for over two decades.
Daughter of a professor at
Aligarh Muslim University,
Hashmi was 10 when the
Partition took place and was
witness to the subsequent communal violence. Though her
family relocated to Karachi in
the late 1950s, the artist by then
had married and later travelled
with her diplomat husband during his various postings. A grad-

ZARINA HASHMI

1937-2020
uate in mathematics with a
keen interest in architecture and
part of the feminist movement
in New York in the 1970s,
Hashmi’s art training was rather
unconventional and included
learnings from interactions with

papermakers during her visit to
Rajasthan in the 1960s, studying
printmaking with Stanley
William Hayter at Atelier 17 in
Paris and woodblock printing at
Toshi Yoshida Studio in Tokyo.
Like the places she lived in,
her work too gave her refuge. If
the 1997 series ‘Homes I Made/A
Life in Nine Lines’ featured
rough floor plans of the homes
she lived in, ‘Home Is a Foreign
Place’ in 1999 was an abstract
representation of her home in
Aligarh. The 2004 work ‘Letters
from Home’ was based on unposted letters written by her sister Rani to her, and shared years
later — the woodblock and
metal cut prints featured maps,
floorplans and Urdu text that
also formed an integral part of

Hashmi’s practice.
“She was a modern, secular
and fiercely independent
woman. In Delhi, she learnt to
fly and was a member of the
gliding club, a lot of her map
work is related to that experience... There was a minimalist
streak in her. She had a refined
sensibility of aesthetic and philosophy. A great fan of world cinema, she also read a lot, including philosophy in French, Urdu
literature and poetry,” says photographer and activist Ram
Rahman, a close friend of
Hashmi.
The title of her 2013 solo at
Guggenheim Museum, ‘Zarina:
Paper Like Skin’ exemplified her
relationship with the medium.
Hashmi explored its numerous

New Delhi

textures, including pin drawings, etchings and caste paper
sculptures. Though she lived in
New York for over four decades,
from the 1970s, her works travelled the world.
Winner of numerous
awards, including the 1969
President’s
Award
for
Printmaking in India, her works
are in prestigious collections including the Museum of Modern
Art in New York and Victoria and
Albert Museum in London. In
2011, she was one of the artists
who represented India at the
Venice Biennale. “She said she
didn’t feel at home anywhere.
She was always searching for
what is home, identity. That
search
never
finished,”
adds Modi.
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AN EXPERT EXPLAINS

What is the future of migration from Kerala?
Post COVID-19, Kerala stares at the prospect of large-scale return migration from the Gulf. Scholar who led Kerala Migration Survey looks at trends, possibilities

S Irudaya Rajan
ONCETHElockdownislifted,Kerala willface
a new challenge with the expected return of
a large section of Keralites from the Middle
East. This throws the spotlight on the importance of out-migration in Kerala’s economy,
and raises questions about its future.

Trends, then and now

Migration (both internal and international)hasbeenthesinglemostdynamicfactorinthedevelopmentof Keralasinceitsformation in 1956. Data available for the old
Travancore-Cochin region suggests that it
was characterised by a net inflow of persons
until 1941. This reversed dramaticallyin succeeding decades with more people leaving
thanentering.Until1971,mostKeraliteswere
migrating within India, mostly to emerging
cities such as Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai and
Bangalore. This is partly due to the demand
for skilled/educated persons, which Kerala
could contribute due to its high literacy rate.
However,withtheopeningupof theGulf
economiestoforeignworkforcesinthe1970s

in the wake of a spike in oil prices, the tide of
migration from Kerala moved decisively
from internal to international. The rate of
out-migration (estimated through an indirect method using Indian censuses) peaked
in 1971-81, at approximately 250,000. The
availabledataindicatesthattheoutflowcontinued well into the 1980s and 1990s.
Consequently,manyof theMalayaliswho
had left Kerala for other parts of the country
in the earlier days, moved now to the Gulf.
Till 1999, Kerala had only one international
airport. Today, it has four, due to the importance of international migration and remittances to the economy and society at large.

Kerala Migration Survey

It was in this context that the Centre for
Development Studies conducted its first
Kerala Migration Survey (KMS) in 1998, coordinated by K C Zachariah and myself. Since
then, we continue to monitor both internal
and international migration, migration corridors, remittances, economic benefits and
social costs. Thus far, we have completed
eight rounds, the latest in 2018. Let us examine what the various surveys tell us.
The first study, in 1998, indicated that
nearly 1.5 million Keralites were then living
outside India, with another 750,000 former
emigrants having returned. Over the years,
the survey foundthat they live mostly on the
savings, work experience, and skills brought
with them from abroad. More than a million
families depend on internal migrants’ earn-

DAILY COUNT OF DEATHS, INFECTIONS

United Kingdom

157,026
Germany

195,351
Italy

Year
1998
2003
2008
2011
2013
2016
2018

No. of Emigrants
1,361,919
1,838,478
2,193,412
2,280,543
2,400,375
2,271,725
2,121,887

107,773

80,949
Russia

941,628

83,909

US

3,071
Gujarat

China

7,628
223,759
Spain

TOTAL CONFIRMED: 2,920,660

90,481
Iran

DEATH COUNT: 203,670

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11 pm on April 26

25.9%
16.2%
3.8%
8.6%
-5.6%
-13.1%

Let us examine the 2018 KMS data. There
areanestimated2.12millionemigrantsfrom
Keralaacrosstheworld,whichis149,000less
thanthe2016KMSestimateand278,000less
than the 2013 KMS estimate (see table).
Overall, the data shows a continuously decreasing rate of growth of emigration since
2008. However, it should also be noted that
there was a positive growth in some years,
particularly 2011 and 2013 — 87,000 more
people seem to have emigrated in the 200811 period, and 1.2 lakh more in 2011-13.
The inter-survey growth rate since 2013
has dropped. The inter-survey differences
vary from one interval to another, from an
increase of 4.7 lakh during 1998-2003 to a
decline of 1.4 lakh during 2016-18. It has
shown positive growth for the first four periods and negative growth for the last two

ingsforsubsistence,children’seducationand
othereconomicrequirements.Whiletheeducationally backward Muslims from the
Thrissur-Malappuram region provide the
backbone of emigration, the educationally
forwardEzhawas,NairsandSyrianChristians
from the former Travancore-Cochin State
form the core of internal migration.
Emigration begets return emigration.
Kerala has seen widespread return migration due to external shocks on at least three
occasions — Gulf War, global economic crisis
and Nitaqat policy of Saudi Arabia. We can
say confidently that Kerala emigrants were
resilient on all three occasions. For instance,
when the global crisis hit the Gulf, the state
governmentexpectedlargereturnmigration
but our estimates put the number around
just 50,000 in 2009.

2,083 Rajasthan
France

476,559
354,934
87,131
206,963
-128,560
-278,488

Decrease/Increase

All data from Kerala Migration Survey

Turkey

161,665

Inter-Survey Difference

INDIA COUNT:
TOP 10 STATES

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
149,569

MIGRATION FROM KERALA: DIPPING GROWTH

Maharashtra

26,917 (826 DEATHS)
REST OF INDIA

2,625 Delhi
1,843 UP

2,096 MP

611

West Bengal

991 Telangana

1,097 Andhra Pradesh
1,821 Tamil Nadu

AndamanandNicobarIslands
ArunachalPradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Chhattisgarh
Goa
Haryana
HimachalPradesh
JammuandKashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Ladakh
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Odisha
Puducherry
Punjab
Tripura
Uttarakhand

33
1
36
251
30
37
7
289
40
494
67
501
458
20
2
12
1
103
7
298
2
50

Union Health Ministry update as of 11 pm, April 26. Some states may have reported
higher numbers. Only states and UTs with the most cases are listed above.

5,914 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 30 STATES AND UNION TERRITORIES

Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do? Write to explained@indianexpress.com

SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

How MPLAD scheme works, and how far
its suspension will help COVID-19 fight
scheme in 2010, only to revive it before the
2014 general elections.

CHAKSHU ROY

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
EARLIER THIS month, the government suspended the Member of Parliament Local
Area Development (MPLAD) Scheme so that
thesefundswouldbeavailableforitsCOVID19 management efforts.
Following the Centre’s announcement,
UP Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath suspended the state's MLALAD scheme for a
year,amovethatwillallowthestatetospend
Rs 1,500 crore on COVID-related efforts.
A look at the scheme, and the implications of the move:
What is the MPLAD Scheme?
MPLAD is a central government scheme,
under which MPs can recommend developmentprogrammesinvolvingspendingofRs5
croreeveryyearintheirrespectiveconstituencies.MPsfrombothLokSabhaandRajyaSabha,
including nominated ones, can do so.
States have their version of this scheme
with varying amounts per MLA. Delhi has
the highest allocation under MLALAD; each
MLA can recommend works for up to Rs 10
crore each year. In Punjab and Kerala, the
amount is Rs 5 crore per MLA per year; in
Assam, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra and
Karnataka, it is Rs 2 crore; in Uttar Pradesh,
it was recently increased from Rs 2 crore to
Rs 3 crore.
How much will the suspension
contribute to the Centre’s efforts to
manage the pandemic?
Suspension of the MPLAD Scheme will
make Rs 7,800 crore available to the government.Forcomparison,thisis only4.5% of the
Rs 1.70 lakh crore relief package for the poor
announced under the Pradhan Mantri Garib
Kalyan Yojana.
Opposition MPs have reacted sharply.
Adhir Ranjan Choudhary, leader of the
Congress Legislature Party in Lok Sabha,
termed the move a gross injustice towards
people’s representatives. RJD MP Manoj Jha
said the diversion of MPLAD funds would

The MPLAD
Scheme was
announced in
December 2013,
during a
tumultuous
year for the
Narasimha Rao
government.
Express Archive

centralise their administration and decrease
the efficiency of their disbursal.
How does the scheme work?
MPs and MLAs do not receive any money
under these schemes. The government
transfersit directlyto therespectivelocalauthorities. The legislators can only recommendworksintheirconstituenciesbasedon
a set of guidelines. For the MPLAD Scheme,
the guidelines focus on the creation of
durable community assets like roads, school
buildings etc. Recommendations for nondurable assets can be made only under limitedcircumstances.For example,lastmonth,
the government allowed use of MPLAD
funds for the purchase of personal protection equipment, coronavirus testing kits etc.
The guidelines for use of MLALAD funds
differ across states. For example, Delhi MLAs
can recommend the operation of fogging
machines (to contain dengue mosquitoes),
installation of CCTV cameras etc. After the
legislators give the list of developmental
works, they are executed by the district authorities as per the governments financial,
technical and administrative rules.
When did the scheme start?
Prime Minister P V Narasimha Rao announced the scheme on December 23, 1993
inLokSabha.Hementionedthatitwasbeing
started at the request of MPs across parties.

Opposition to the proposal came from
CPI(M) MPs Nirmal Kanti Chatterjee and
Somnath Chatterjee.
This happened during a tumultuous year
for Rao’s minority government. Earlier that
month,Parliamentwasagitatedthatthegovernment was trying to clip Election
Commissioner T N Seshan's wings by converting the EC into a multi-member body.
Monthsearlier,thegovernmenthadsurvived
a controversial trust vote in Lok Sabha. And
in May that year, Lok Sabha witnessed the
firstimpeachmentproceedingsinIndia'shistory, against High Court Judge Justice V
Ramaswami. These events led some commentators to suggest that the scheme was
an attempt by the minority government to
appeaseMPs.Overtheyears,theschemewas
adopted and adapted by state governments.
How long are the schemes supposed to
continue?
The central scheme has continued uninterrupted for 27 years. It is budgeted through
the government’s finances and continues as
long as the government is agreeable. In 2018,
the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs
approvedtheschemeuntilthetermofthe14th
Finance Commission, that is March 31, 2020.
In the recent past, there has been one example of discontinuation of a Local Area
Development scheme. Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar discontinued the state's

What has been the impact of the MPLAD
scheme?
In 2018, when continuation of the
scheme was approved, the government
noted that “the entire population across the
country stands to benefit through the creation of durable assets of locally felt needs,
namely drinking water, education, public
health, sanitation and roads etc, under
MPLAD Scheme”.
Until 2017, nearly 19 lakh projects worth
Rs 45,000 crore had been sanctioned under
the MPLAD Scheme. Third-party evaluators
appointed by the government reported that
thecreationof goodqualityassetshada“positive impact on the local economy, social fabricandfeasibleenvironment”.Further,82%of
the projects have been in rural areas and the
remaining in urban/semi-urban areas.
Why has the scheme been sometimes
criticised?
The criticism has been on two broad
grounds. First, that it is inconsistent with the
spiritof the Constitutionas itco-opts legislatorsinto executivefunctioning.Themostvocal critic was a DMK ex-MP and a former
Chairmanof thePublicAccountsCommittee,
Era Sezhiyan. He said the workload on MPs
created by the scheme diverted their attention from holding the government accountable and other legislative work. The National
Commission to Review the Working of the
Constitution (2000) and the Second
Administrative Reforms Commission,
headed by Veerappa Moily (2007), recommended discontinuation of the scheme. In
2010, the Supreme Court held that the
scheme was constitutional.
The second criticism stems from allegations of corruption associated with allocation of works. The Comptroller and Auditor
General has on many occasions highlighted
gaps in implementation.
Chakshu Roy is Head of Outreach,
PRS Legislative Research

periods. We can see the highest growth rate
at the initial phase (1998-2003), which has
been continuously decreasing (except during 2011-13), leading to a negative growth
rate at the recent phase (2013-18).
The top destination is the Gulf region
with 89.2percentof thetotal emigrants.The
UAE has remained the favourite destination
for Keralites from the beginning. About 1.89
million emigrants live in the Gulf countries.
After KMS 2018, Kerala has experienced
floods and we have predicted an increase in
emigration because most the remittances
were invested in works related to construction of houses. By 2020, we assume the
Kerala migrants in six countries (UAE, Saudi
Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait) probably reached around 20 lakh (at the most 25
lakh). Our understanding indicates that
about one of four in the Gulf is a Keralite.

Emigration after COVID-19

What is the future of emigration to and
return emigration from the Gulf? My predictions are as follows: As of now, Kerala has
1 lakh return emigrants who could not go
back due to the closure of airports in the Gulf
earlier and in India later. Second, about
30,000 new emigrants could not go to the
Gulf in spite of having employment visas.
Third, once travel is allowed, we expect the
firstsetof priorityreturnemigrants—mostly
dependants—toarriveinMay2020.TheGulf
countriesarealreadybeginningtoseetheeffects of the COVID crisis, with oil prices sink-

ingtoanall-timelow.Mostsectorswilllikely
incur heavy job losses amid changing domestic policies. Thus, before September, we
expect another 1 lakh to return.
One more factor will play a major role. At
any point of time, at least 10 per cent of
Keralite migrants or 2 lakh are undocumentedi workers. Very recently, Kuwait announced amnesty allowing undocumented
workers to leave the country without any
fine. If other Gulf countries also grant
amnesty to get rid of undocumented workers, most of them will have to return. In any
case, we can expect an additional 3 lakh returnmigrantsfromtheGulf.Itisamajorchallenge that the government has to take into
considerationwhendeliberatingoverthefuture of migration from Kerala. However, the
vitalimportanceof migrantstoKerala’seconomyandsocietymeansthatthegovernment
will have to take careful steps to foster international migration in a post-COVID world.
As stated in the Report of Expert
CommitteeonStrategyfor Easing Lockdown
Restrictions of Government of Kerala, “A
comprehensive Kerala Migration Survey
should be undertaken immediately after
normalcy is restored for more effective policyformulationforthiscategoryintheState.”
S Irudaya Rajan is Professor at the Centre for
Development Studies, Kerala. He led the
Kerala Migration Survey 2018 and is a
Member of the Kerala Government Expert
Committee on COVID-19

Where does virus first
strike? Study pinpoints
two cell types in nose
KABIR FIRAQUE

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26
LAST WEEK, scientists reported that they
have identified two specific types of cells
in the nose as the likely initial infection
points for SARS-CoV2, the novel coronavirus that causes COVID-19 (briefly reported in The Indian Express, April 25). A
look at how this adds to the emerging
knowledge about the new virus:
Wasthemechanismof infectionnot
alreadyknown?
Yes,previousstudieshaveshownwhat
happens at the cellular level. The entry of
the virus takes place by means of a “lock
and key” effect. Like all coronaviruses,
SARS-CoV2 consists of a fatty envelope
with a “spike protein” on the surface. The
spikeactsasthe“key”to“unlock”aprotein
onthehumancell,calledACE2,whichacts
asthereceptorforthevirus.Onceinsidethe
cell, the virus uses a second protein, called
TMPRSS2, to complete its entry. TMPRSS2
hasprotein-splittingabilities,whichallow
the virus to reproduce and transmit itself
inside the cell.
So,whathasthenewstudyfound?
Thenewstudyhasidentifiedthespecific cells where the mechanism of entry
mostlikelycomesintoplaywhenthevirus
beginsitattack.Thesearethegobletandciliated cells in the nose, researchers from
theWellcomeSangerInstitute(UK),UniversityMedicalCentreGroningen,UniversityCôted’AzurandCNRS,Niceandtheircollaborators have reported in the journal
Nature Medicine.
Gobletcellsaremucus-producingcells
on the surface of organs, and are found
alongtherespiratorytract,alongtheintestinal tract, in the upper eyelid etc. Ciliated
cells are hair-like cells, again occurring on
the surface of various organs, and help
sweepmucus,dustetctothethroat,where
it can be swallowed.
Howdidthestudyidentifythesecells
asthelikelypoints of initialinfection?
Theresearcherslookedforareaswhere
the two key proteins, ACE2 and TMPRSS2,
expressthemselvesmostprominently.For
this, they turned to the Human Cell Atlas,
an international consortium that aims to
create comprehensive reference maps of
all human cells. They looked at multiple
datasets from more than 20 different tissues of non-infected people. These includedcellsfromthelung,nasalcavity,eye,
gut, heart, kidney and liver.
Andwhatdidthedatashow?
Both proteins were found in multiple
organs. However, ACE2 expression was
generally low while TMPRSS2 was highly
expressedwithabroaderdistribution.This
suggests that ACE2, rather than TMPRSS2,
may be a limiting factor for viral entry at
the initial infection stage, the researchers
wrote in the paper.
“We found that… ACE2 and TMPRSS2… are expressed in cells in different
organs,includingthecellsontheinnerliningofthenose. Wethenrevealedthatmu-
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POINT OF ENTRY
Schematic illustration of major
anatomical regions in the
human respiratory tree. In the
nose, the new study identified
the goblet and ciliated cells as
likely initial infection points.
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Adapted from Sungnak et al,
Nature Medicine

cus-producinggobletcellsandciliatedcells
in the nose had the highest levels of both
these COVID-19 virus proteins, of all cells
in the airways. This makes these cells the
most likely initial infection route for the
virus,” first author Dr Waradon Sungnak,
from Wellcome Sanger Institute, said in a
statement issued by the institute.
Doesthisruleoutotherentrypoints?
Thetwoentryproteinswerealsofound
in cells in the cornea of the eye and in the
liningoftheintestine.Theresearcherssaid
this suggests another possible route of infectionviatheeyeandtearducts,andpossible oral-faecal transmission. However,
they note that:
■Thetwocelltypesinthenose,where
theproteinswereexpressedatthehighest
levels, are located at a place that is highly
accessible for the virus.
■ The study also found that ACE2 production in the nose cells is probably
switched on at the same time as various
immune genes that would be activated
when the cells are fighting the infection.
■ The virus is thought to be spread
throughrespiratorydropletsproducedwhen an infected person coughs or sneezes.
Howdoestheknowledgehelp?
This is the first time that these two cell
types have been pinpointed as the likely
points of initial entry. The researchers believetheiridentificationcouldhelpexplain
the high transmission rate of COVID-19.
“This information can be used to better understand how coronavirus spreads.
Knowing which exact cell types are
importantforvirustransmissionalsoprovidesabasisfordevelopingpotentialtreatments to reduce the spread of the virus,”
said Dr Sarah Teichmann, senior author
from Wellcome Sanger Institute and cochair of the Organising Committee of the
Human Cell Atlas.
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Sugar is now more dangerous than
gunpowder
— YUVAL NOAH HARARI

The safety of healers
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WORDLY WISE

RAMNATH GOENKA

Protections for healthcare professionals
must stay beyond pandemic

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

OIL FALL DOWN

Oil producers, refiners and drilling services firms aren’t only
ones feeling the heat. But there is a ray of hope

L

AST WEEK SAW a virtual bloodbath in oil, with US crude prices crashing to an
unprecedented minus $40.32 per barrel before ending at $16.94. But it wasn’t
just oil. Raw sugar futures prices for May delivery in New York closed at 9.73
cents per pound, the lowest since June 9, 2008. The front-month corn contract
at Chicago, too, fell to $3.01 a bushel, a level it breached last on September 11, 2009. Crude
palm oil prices in Malaysia, likewise, plunged by 7.5 per cent on April 21, while now trading nearly 31 per cent lower since the start of the year. The link with oil is obvious here:
Sugarcane and corn are as much sources of food as substrates for ethanol that can be
blended with petrol. Only 34 per cent of cane crushed by Brazilian mills in 2019-20 went
for sugar production, the rest to make ethanol. Palm oil is used to manufacture bio-diesel.
Indonesia, last year, mandated a 30 per cent mix of bio-diesel in the regular transport
fuel, while India requires 10 per cent ethanol-blending in petrol.
The above diversion of “food crops” for fuel made economic sense so long as oil prices
were reasonably high; both US and Brent crude ruled well above $50 per barrel till two
months ago. Oil’s collapse — refineries have significantly curtailed operations, with the
coronavirus-induced worldwide lockdowns leading to a plunge in road, sea and air trafficvolumes—hasmeantthatethanolprocessorsareshuttingplantsandBrazil’smillswill
allocate more cane for sugar. It is a matter of time before the transmission from crude to
sugar, corn and palm oil also spreads to other grains and oilseeds. Low oil prices have
broughtdownthepricesof cottonandnaturalrubberaswell,becauseof syntheticsubstitutes becoming much cheaper. Simply put, oil producers, refiners and drilling services
firmsaren’ttheonlyonesfeelingtheheat.Farmerswillalsosuffer.Paymentarrearstocane
growersinUttarPradesharealreadymountingasthere’slittledomesticorexportdemand
for sugar. Moreover, given weak petrol sales, oil companies are reluctant to lift ethanol
from mills. And with liquor vends shut, no offtake of potable alcohol is happening either.
The ray of hope, if any, is the fact that the demand for food should recover once hotels,
restaurants,sweetmeatshopsandice-cream,beverageandsnackmakersstartrunningafter lockdown restrictions are lifted. Food consumption cannot be put off for too long — unliketravel,tourism,entertainmentorrealestateinvestments,whichwillbethelasttoemerge
from the damage wrought by COVID-19. Indian farmers have done well to feed the nation
in this hour of crisis. The prospect of global production shortfalls reasserting themselves —
in rice, for instance — should open up opportunities for them to feed the world too.

FINDING THE CURE

S K Sarin
DOCTORS, NURSES AND healthcare professionals will remember the day the Union
government passed an ordinance ensuring
that acts of violence against doctors and
other medical staff will be a cognisable and
non-bailableoffence.Imprisonmentfromsix
months to seven years and a penalty from Rs
50,000 to Rs 7 lakh can be sanctioned by the
courts. Such punishments will serve as a deterrent to unruly patients and their relatives,
if found guilty.
This ordinance has been precipitated by
the precarious situation and the dire need
for flawless health services during the
COVID-19 pandemic. It is the result of the
combined and timely efforts of several organisations and the leadership of the Indian
Medical Association (IMA). Needless to say,
any disruption of the health services would
not only endanger the lives of hundreds of
patientsbutcouldalsoraisequestionsonthe
ability of the government to rise to the occasion. Indeed, the prime minister, home minister and health minister have earned rich
praise from the medical fraternity as they
moved fast enough to assuage the medics
who were hurt by the recent insults heaped
on them by the society, including stopping
of burying the bodies of their deceased colleagues.
There are, however, some major caveats
to be kept in mind. The ordinance has been
brought as an amendment to the Epidemic
Diseases Act, 1897, and hence, may become
infructuous after the pandemic is declared
over. We do hope that the pandemic dies
down at the earliest, but want an assurance
that the ordinance will remain in force.
In the times of COVID, healthcare professionals (HCPs) are reaching out to do tests,
diagnose and treat the infected and sick, despite the risks. The society, due to obvious
fears, often insults these dedicated warriors.
Even in the past, nearly every doctor has
faced verbal abuse and nasty cryptic re-

There is also the possibility
of poor communication by
the doctors. However,
physical abuse and violence
against doctors at their place
of work is unacceptable.
Vandalising of personal and
hospital assets has increased
exponentially recently. Fears
of personal safety, assault on
their family and false
litigations, intimidate
doctors, making them too
scared to take proper
decisions. They often end-up
in doing either more tests or
referring such patients to
another centre.

marks, more so in India than other parts of
the world. The common causes in government hospitals are the delay in appointments, queues for tests and several painful
days before the treatment begins. In the private set-up, there are also the costs and limitless demands of paying patients. Doctors
often face pressure tactics, accusations of incorrect diagnosis and wrong prescriptions
(these could be due to differences in assessment and judgement).
All this could be related to deteriorating civic sense and poor implementation
of laws. There is also the possibility of poor
communication by the doctors. However,
physical abuse and violence against doctors at their place of work is unacceptable.
Vandalising of personal and hospital assets
has increased exponentially recently. Fears
of personal safety, assault on their family
and false litigations, intimidates doctors,
making them too scared to take proper decisions. They often end up in doing either
more tests or referring such patients to another centre.
While hundreds of acts of violence
against doctors have been reported every
year for the past two decades, many more
are neverbrought to light. The youngest professionals — resident doctors on emergency
duty — end up seeing dozens of patients in
one night. Few appreciate this. It is possible
that in some instances, there may be a delay
in arriving at a proper diagnosis and
initiating treatment due to the complexities
of the disease per se. But this is never
intentional.
Whilewesalutetheacknowledgmentby
the government of the unprecedented challenges faced by doctors, it needs to be seen
howthedoctorsortheirlawyerwillbeableto
prove that the accused had a guilty intent
(mens rea) and was performing an illegal act
(actus reus). The enactment of a law is unlikely to curb the near-criminal acts by pa-

tients or their attendants. The public at large
needstoappreciatethatwhattheyaredoing
is illegal and inhuman. There is a need to educate society that healthcare professionals
genuinelydotheirbest.Theyhavenomalice,
nor do they intend to do any harm. The publichasalsotobeeducatedonthecomplexities
of decision-making in complex cases.
Whenever the doctors ask for protection
or raise their voice against the violence, their
demandsarehardlygivenattention—thefraternity is reminded of the nobleness of the
medicalprofessionandtheHippocraticOath.
The remedial altars, the courts, direct them
nottoprotestandreturntowork.Tobebeaten
again!Courtaftercourt,judgmentafterjudgment, has given large compensations to the
plaintiffs for alleged medical negligence.
Will the courts change their outlook in
the wake of the new ordinance? If these
very warriors are ostracised while returning
from work or are thrown out of their
houses, bruised by a crowd pelting stones,
will the courts and judges rise to the occasion and take suo-moto action? Will they
be able to deliver timely and exemplary
punishments and safeguard the dignity and
lives of HCPs? Healthcare professionals
need a sensitive and accountable judicial
system and this ordinance should be given
more punch and wider applicability in the
times to come.
The new ordinance has to be weighed in
light of these facts and will only achieve the
desired results if the society at large appreciates the challenges and pains faced by HCPs.
Alas, what was the genuine due of the doctors and HCPs — the tribute and the respect
— has come through the law. So be it. Let the
handsnotwaverwhiledeliveringjudgments.
The writer is director, Institute of Liver and
Biliary Sciences, Delhi. He heads the expert
panel constituted by Delhi government to
tackle coronavirus, Views are personal

Search for Covid vaccine must be informed by conversations
between scientists, physicians, bioethicists and regulators

L

AST WEEK, AT a video conference convened by the WHO, leaders from the
Americas, West Asia, Europe, and Africa agreed to “speed up the development
of safe and effective drugs to prevent, diagnose and treat COVID-19”. India, the
US, Russia, and China stayed away from the meet. Even so, the conference on
April 24 showcased rare global solidarity in the four-month-long fight against the coronavirus. Hearteningly, there was also consensus that a vaccine against the virus should
be seen as “a global public good” and should be “distributed in all parts of the world”.
In the second week of January, Chinese scientists developed and shared a full genetic
sequence of the coronavirus. This has spurred more than 100 vaccine development projects in different parts of the world, including India. Last week, clinical trials were approved in the UK, China, and Germany. These are remarkable developments, given that
the virus was unknown in most parts of the world four months ago. However, vaccines
require severalroundsof clinicaltrialsandregulatoryscrutinybeforetheyaremadeavailable to the public. They have to be first tested in laboratories, then on animals, before being tested on a small group of people. Safety protocols in most parts of the world demand
the number of people exposed to the vaccine in clinical trials is gradually increased before a vaccine is approved. But the virulence of the COVID-19 pandemic has led to calls for
expediting timelines, even deviations from protocols. For example, a paper published in
the Journal of Infectious Diseases on March 31 suggested “a human challenge study with
fewer participants than a conventional trial”. It recommended injecting volunteers with
a potential vaccine and then exposing them to the virus. The paper’s authors, prominent
bioethicists, acknowledged the ethical questions such trials would raise. However, they
argued that “with proper trial design and processes, the net risk for participants can remain low”. The US Food and Drugs Administration has said that “it will be flexible about
regulatory procedures”. There need to be more conversations amongst scientists, physicians, bioethicists and regulators before an accelerated paradigm to approve an antiCOVID-19 vaccine is put in place.
There are also concerns about how much the vaccine will cost, and whether pharma
companies will put humanitarian concerns before profits. During the HINI pandemic in
2009, there was criticism that the wealthier countries had cornered the lion’s share of
the vaccines. It is reassuring, therefore, that the leaders attending last week’s video conference made a commitment to “ensure equal access to vaccines”.

Freeze Frame

E P Unny

I TWEET THEREFORE I’M HEARD
India’s digital divide makes the state distant from those who need it most
Vrinda Shukla
IT WAS about 9:30 pm. The phone rang. A
well-meaningladywascallingtoinformthat
Sujoy Raj and eight others, all migrant workersfromWestBengal,didn’thaveanyrations
left. She had seen the social media coverage
of the police’s food-aid initiative and found
my number on the district website. She expected the police to help. An hour later, the
phone rang again. This time a small uncertainvoicespokeattheotherend.ItwasSujoy,
warily telling me that he had been called by
the police to his local chowki. I explained to
him that all chowkis had been supplied with
rations to help those in need. A brief silence
followed. He hesitatingly asked, “Mujhe
maarenge toh nahin?” A lump rose in my
throatatthetragedyof distortedperceptions.
Anawarecitizen,armedwithcorrectand
complete information,had felt it well within
her right to assert for the need of others. But
a starving man thought of raising the issue
of his desperate hunger as a crime. Sujoy did
receive rations that night. I hope that we
managed to redeem ourselves a little in the
eyes of Sujoy and his companions and that
the police chowki became a less forbidding
place in their mental map.
The difference between the confidence
of Sujoy and his self-assured advocate could
clearly be attributed to an information divide, fuelled most acutely by the digital divide, particularly in the present scenario.
The digital medium has emerged as a
powerful passport for millions of citizens to
registertheirexpectationsfromthestateand
make their voices heard. The lockdown is

ONE OF

800

MILLION
A VOICE, UNDER 35

India’s deep digital divide is
in ever-sharper focus with
most physical means of
carrying out business and
governance rendered
dysfunctional. For instance,
most emergency permits
being issued by various
government authorities are
e-passes, which must be
applied for and received
digitally. As such, the
exigencies of the unlettered
and the digitally deprived
must, by default, languish
behind the great divide.

witnessing the informed and digitally connected take to Twitter and other platforms
to express their concerns about everything
— from the urgent requirement of a permit
for the last rites of aloved one to the pressing
need for a specific baby food customised to
theirchild’sallergies.Theauthoritiesrespond
with alacrity, for social and digital media
have evolved as potent barometers to determine the popularity and effectiveness of the
state, pinning down the responsibility and
accountability of government agencies and
gauging their levels of sensitivity and
promptness. This is a remarkable empowerment of India’s citizens and the rise of a new
proximate relationship between the state
and its digitally connected people.
But what about those with no Twitter
handles or a platform to highlight a particularly aggravating personal situation? India’s
deep digital divide is in ever-sharper focus
with most physical means of carrying out
business and governancerendered dysfunctional.Forinstance,mostemergencypermits
being issued by various government authorities are e-passes, which must be applied for
and received digitally. As such, the exigencies of the unlettered and the digitally deprived must, by default, languish behind the
great divide. We cannot underestimate the
disproportionate burden of the lockdown,
bothpsychologicalandmaterial,beingborne
by them.
Theway to lighten thisburden is through
an aggressive bridging of the digital divide.
A national network of decentralised virtual

call centres could be operated in local languagesanddialectsforthepurposeof accessing e-governance. Digitally empowered citizens, remotely serving as “digital
volunteers” could be equipped with the relevant helpline numbers, website addresses
and URLs for accessing public services. The
digitally disconnected could seek help
through a simple phone call, which would
be queued in the system. A digital volunteer
couldthenconnectwiththecallerinherlanguage, understand her requirement, and initiate the necessary procedures.
Similarly, leveraging India’s vast mobile
phone penetration, an artificial intelligencepowered Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
mechanismof placingautomatedcallscould
be harnessed for proactive dissemination of
area-basedvitalinformation.Such digitalinclusion is essential for the reassurance of
India’s teeming millions that the state is in
their service and won’t let them languish
without an anchor. In this digital age, there
isnootherwaytomakeeverycitizenfeellike
a valued stakeholder than to find a way of
connecting them to the power of the digital
ethos.
As educated empowered citizens, we
must take it upon ourselves to serve as ambassadors of the digitally disconnected. So
let us share our awareness. Share our access.
Share our Twitter handle for those on the
wrong side of the digital divide.
The writer, 31, is an IPS officer serving as DCP
in Noida, Uttar Pradesh. Views are personal

APRIL 27, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
GANGA DIALOGUE

THE JOINT RIVERS Commission of India and
Bangladesh, currently in session in Delhi, is
about to throw up its hands in despair over
failuretoresolvethedifferencesbetweenthe
two countries on the sharing of the Ganga
waters. Rather than going into the pros and
cons of the positions of the two countries,
the Commission was busy discussing
whether the issue of augmentation of the
Ganga waters should be remitted backtothe
two governments for resolution. The Indian
delegation virtually made it clear to the
Bangladesh delegation that the commission
was not in a position to bridge the gulf separatingthepositionsof thetwogovernments
and as such it was better the two governments themselves took up the task.

ASSAM BANDH

EVEN AS THE five-day picketing of government offices by the agitating organisations
ended in Assam, associations of state and
central government employees announced
that they would abstain from work on
Monday. The All Assam Employees Parishad
decidedto“boycottoffices”inprotestagainst
the suspension of employees for taking part
in the “current peaceful movement” on the
foreign national issue. The central and semicentralemployees parishadhasalsodecided
to call upon its members to stay away from
work for a day in response to the state government employees’ appeal.

US ON IRAN MISSION

WITH UNANSWERED QUESTIONS and fu-

New Delhi

ture intentions left dangling, the Jimmy
Carter administration is reacting with unusual calm to the failure of its dramatic effort to free the US hostages in Teheran.
Despite the loss of eight American military
men, whose bodies were left behind in blazing aircraft wreckage on an Iranian salt
desert, the response of President Jimmy
Carter and key associates is in no way reminiscent of past moments of national
dejection at daring plans gone awry. Instead
of exhibitingthenever-againattitudeshown
bythethenPresidentJohnKennedyafterthe
abortive 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba by
US-backed Cuban exiles, few officials in
Washingtonseemwillingtosaythatanother
Iran rescue mission might not go forward in
the near future.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
In a time of crisis art becomes more central to our lives

Humanitarian emergency
Theongoingcrisiscallsforuniversaldeliveryoffoodandcashtransfersbythestate.Itcanbedone

M Venkaiah Naidu

C R Sasikumar

cluded by using Sitharaman’s estimate. This
amount of physical grain could also be
utilised in community kitchens and other efforts to provide cooked food to those (such
as migrant workers and the homeless) who
are not in a position to cook for themselves.
In addition, we propose a cash transfer of
Rs7,000permonthforthreemonthstoevery
household,assumingagainthat80percentof
householdswouldreceivethis.Withfivepersons per household, this expenditure would
be Rs 4,36,800 crore. The two transfers togetheramounttoRs5,53,800crore,oraround
2.9 per cent of currently estimated GDP.
This is not a forbidding sum, especially
considering that India has no wealth tax, a
potentially rich source of revenue. Needless
to say, a great part of the responsibility to
maketheseresourcesavailablevestswiththe
Union government. But whatever taxes are
introduced in a supplementary budget that
hasbecomeunavoidable,theexpenditureincurred has to be financed immediately
through a fiscal deficit.
Given the massive deflationary pressures
and a complete collapse of economic activity,
thereisastrongcaseforfinancingtheadditional
publicexpenditurethroughdeficitfinancingor
borrowingdirectlyfromtheRBI.Thisisrequired
bothforcopingwiththepandemicandforsofteningtheblowof thelockdown.
Thequestionthenarisesof howuniversal
delivery of these food and cash transfers is to
be ensured. Existing lists are inadequate for
the purpose because they significantly underestimate and exclude those who should
be beneficiaries. For example, as pointed out
by Dreze, Khera and Mungikar, at least 100
million people are excluded from access to
food under the National Food Security Act
basedon the 2011Census.The mosteffective
way of dealing with the food emergency is to
provide food delivery at doorsteps or neighbourhood collection points to anyone who
asks for it, with a simple marker such as the
indelible ink used during elections to serve
as the indicator of receipt.
For cash transfers, the matter is more
complicated. In rural India, MGNREGA job
cards and pensions cover most households
and allow bank payments. The urban poor
include migrants, contract and casual workers mostly in small and medium enterprises,
daily wagers, domestic workers, self-em-

In these dire circumstances,
it is essential for the state to
directly provide the basic
means of survival to anyone
who needs it. This must be in
both cash and kind. Food
access is the most important,
but because of the closure of
economic activity and the
absence of any livelihood
opportunity, this must be
combined with cash transfers
to tide over this period and
the immediate aftermath.
Food transfers must be
provided for at least six
months, and cash transfers
for at least three months,
though these can be extended
depending on the period of
lockdown.

ployed persons like street vendors, sex
workers and ragpickers, and the destitute
including homeless people. But there is no
comprehensive record of the urban poor because the state has instituted no effective
mechanisms to secure labour rights or social security rights to most urban workers.
The urban poor build and service the city,
surviving without rights and a hostile or indifferent state. The legally-mandated registration of inter-state migrants and construction workers in practice excludes most
because their employers with the connivance of the state don’t wish to be bound
to secure their rights.
Thehumanitarian emergency createdby
the pandemic and lockdown entails universal cash transfers again to every adult who
presentsherself todesignatedofficialsindecentralised offices. For those who have accessible bank accounts, the funds can be
credited to these accounts. For others, the
Odisha system, whereby pensions are disbursed as cash in hand at pre-specified
times, maybe a useful model to follow. This
also can be adopted with indelible ink as
proof of receipt.
The income transfers must quickly give
waytoanexpandedruralemploymentguarantee scheme, and a new urban employment programme, which includes caregivingandbuildingwatersupply,sanitationand
shelter for the urban poor. Private hospitals
also need to be nationalised at least for the
duration of the pandemic.
All these measures no doubt rely on local administration being honest and accountable, as well as on community participation; but then this pandemic and its
fallout cannot be controlled without these.
The health emergency was not created by
India’s working people. They should not be
forced to carry the burdens of the pandemic
and the sudden loss of food and livelihood,
unsupported by an uncaring state. These requireaboldresolve,bycentralandstategovernments, to literally reach the last person,
rural or urban, with the food and cash they
require to survive with dignity.
Ghosh is professor of economics, JNU,
Patnaik is former professor of economics,
JNU, and Mander is a human rights worker
and writer

A Marshall Plan for East India

by Ashok Gulati
A FAMOUS LINE of Tiger in Walt Disney
Productions’ Winnie the Pooh is, “Life is not
about how fast you run or how high you
climb, but how well you bounce”. In the
context of today’s economy, under siege
because of the coronavirus pandemic,
what matters is not how big a country’s
GDP is or how fast it has been growing; the
real challenge is how best and how quickly
a country can bounce back to a growth rate
of 7-8 per cent per annum.
The IMF’s projections for GDP growth
for this year seem to be either in the negative or below 2 per cent for almost all major countries of the G-20 group. India could
do a little better compared to the other
BRICS nations, but its growth will most
likely be below 2 per cent. This, of course,
is under an optimistic scenario. Many experts reckon that India could also go into
negative GDP growth this year, if it does not
reboot the economy properly and in time.
The Centre and the Reserve Bank of
India are trying to remove all roadblocks
so that factories and farms can resume op-

erations, albeit in a regulated manner that
ensures that the virus is contained. The focus is largely on the supply side — how to
ease restrictions and how to increase liquidity in the system for resuming production. My assessment is that it may not take
too long as the real problem is the collapse
in demand. And that demand may not pick
up easily as the virus is likely to stay with us
for quite some time. We could have lockdowns again if there is a surge in infection.
This will surely limit our travel and restrict
our shopping for non-essentials. However,
there is one demand that can easily revive
— that of food.
The NSSO survey of consumption expenditures for 2011-12 revealed that about
45 per cent of the total expenditure of an
Indian household is on food. For the poor,
the NSSO reckoned, this figure was about
60 per cent. We do not have information
about the consumption patterns in 2020,
but my guess is that about 35-40 per cent
of the expenditure of an Indian household
is on food and for a poor household, this
figure is around 50 per cent. Herein, lies the
scope to reboot the economy.
We have seen the problems of migrant
labourers during the lockdown. The sudden announcement of the nationwide lockdown gave them no time to go back to their
families. They lost their jobs and incomes,
and having spent whatever little savings
they had, these workers have been reduced
to penury. The Centre and states, despite
their best efforts, have not managed to address the problem of hunger of these workers. Even civil society has not managed to

bridge the gap. The migrant labourers may
well have lost their trust in the state, and
once the lockdown is lifted, most of them
are likely to rush back to their families in
villages — as if freed from jail. And, it could
be some time before they are back in the
cities — that is, if they return at all. So, farms
and factories, especially the MSMEs in the
relatively developed states of western,
southern and north-western India are
likely to face labour shortages for many
months, perhaps years. This could lead to
more mechanisation of farms and factories
in these states. In Punjab, for example, most
of the wheat harvesting is already done by
combined harvesters. Now even paddy
harvesting could be done by mechanised
harvesters.
However, eastern Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
Jharkhand, West Bengal, and Odisha, from
where much of the migrant labour comes,
will face a double challenge. Their agriculture, with tiny farm holdings is already saddled with a large labour force — this comprises 45 to 55 per cent of the total labour
force of these states. Non-farm income
from wages and salaries, through migrant
labour, was an important source of income
for households in these states. This is now
severely hit. In all probability, the per capita
rural incomes of these states could shrink,
at least in the short run. This could lead to
poverty and increase hunger and malnutrition. How does one then reboot the
economy and also address hunger and malnutrition?
A special investment package — like the
Marshall Plan of USA in 1948 — for the east-

WEARETODAYinthemidstofagravehealth
crisis. The coronavirus continues to spread
acrosstheworld.Hardlyanyoneisuntouched
by its extraordinary transmissibility. We, in
India,likeinotherpartsoftheworld,aretryingtobreakthisalarminglyspeedytransmissionthroughanationallockdown,socialdistancing and personal hygiene measures.
Adherence tothese newnorms of social behaviour has yielded results. The number of
cases and fatalities has shown a decline
wherevertherehasbeengreatercompliance.
Conversely,therehasbeenasurgewherever
there was laxity and violation of prescribed
preventivemeasures.Thelargecongregation
in Nizamuddin in Delhi brought this stark
unpleasantrealitytoourattention.However,
weshouldunderstandthatthismerelyillustrates what can happen if we ignore the
warning and slip into an apathetic or denial
mode. We should read no more into this
event and not let latent prejudices surface,
resultingintotallyunwarrantedfinger-pointing at any community. The entire community should not be blamed or viewed as the
culprit because of the negligence of a few
groups and individuals.
This is a massive disruption in our lives.
Oursocio-culturallifeisenrichedbyfestivals
andculturaleventsinwhichweminglewith
eachotherandcelebratetogether.Socialdistancing is antithetical to the spirit of bonhomie and the collective celebration of life.
But,wehaveoptedforthispathbecauseitis
theonlyknownpathofcontainingthespread
of this deadly virus. We have to put up with
themilderdisruptionsinsocial,religiousand
culturallifetoavoidamajorcatastrophe.We
simplyhavetolivewiththesituationwhere
wecannotvisitplaces of worshiponfestival
days.Wehavetoavoidcongregationsandsocial gatherings for some time to come. It is
painful, but there is hardly any alternative.
Thenatureofthisdiseaseandtheprecautions required to be taken must be widely
understood. Citizens must not be afraid or
complacent.Theseverelyaffectedshouldbe
givenmedicalhelp.Theyshouldnotbestigmatisedandostracised.RandeepGuleria,directorofAIIMS,hassaidinarecentinterview,
thatCOVID-19canbedealtwithbetterif we
encourage persons with symptoms to get
testedratherthanviewthemwithsuspicion
and stigma. People, irrespective of social
standing and religious beliefs, should seek
medical attention.
Anotherfacetofstigmatisationisthedisturbingtrendofsporadicattacksonmedical
personnel,especiallythosewhoarefighting
on the frontlines and braving the tremendous risk of getting infected. There are quite
afewinstancesofdoctors,nurses,paramedicalstaffandothersocialworkersbeingstigmatised and denied housing facilities and
viewedwithdeepsuspicionascarriersofthe
virus. This is truly unfortunate and de-

plorable,especiallyinacountrythathastraditionally had a highly reverential attitude
towards doctors. Quite rightly, the government has made attacks against health professionalsacognisable,non-bailableoffence,
carrying imprisonment terms upto seven
years. Hopefully, this will curb further violenceagainsthealthprofessionals.Ignorance
and prejudice, fear and suspicion, should be
overcomethroughauthenticandtimelyflow
ofinformationandnewsocietalnormsbased
on our ancient values must be restored.
Iamhappythatpeopleatlargeareadheringtotheguidelines.Allreligiousleadersare
moving away from dogmatic positions and
areprovidingtheguidancerequiredtoregulatethemodesofworshipinlightofthepresent circumstances. Stigma and dogma are
impediments that need to be removed. A
more flexible, adaptable attitude to modify
our social behaviour will enable us to effectively continue our war. Almost all religious
institutionshavenowbeenclosedandnoreligiouscongregationsarebeingallowed,not
onlyinIndiabutinmostoftheaffectedcountries around the world. We can win only if
we act with wisdom, alacrity and a dispassionate understanding of the preventive actions. These actions cut across religious and
regionalboundaries.Nocommunityhasany
immunity against this pandemic.
I am happy that we are getting used to a
subdued celebration of festivals like Rama
Navami,Baisakhi,EasterandRamzan.Letthe
spirit of religious sanctity and piety be preserved in our hearts and homes this year.
After all, what we pray for is a world that is
healthyforusandforentirehumanity.Aswe
begin the sacred month of Ramadan, I do
hope that we all stay at home and pray for
ourfamiliesandfellowbeingsandhopethat
we overcome this challenge soon.
Thereareanumberofchallengesthatthe
pandemic has forced us to confront. We are
collectively finding answers to these ever
evolving challenges. The Central and state
governments as well as local bodies are reviewing the situation and taking well-considered decisions to mitigate the hardship.
However, much more needs to be done.
Wehaveapparentlysomemoredistance
to cover. While the average daily growth in
caseshasbeenfallingsincethelockdownwas
imposed, we still have a rather high growth
rateof around8percent.Weneedtobevigilant. We must analyse the data in an objective manner and strategise further actions.
We need to reinforce measures that cut off
thetransmission.Wealsoneedtostepuphumanitarian and welfare measures.
This is a moment for us to get our act together. We must distance ourselves physicallytoarresttheviraltransmission.But,we
needtocomecloserashumanbeingstorenderhelpwhereandwhenrequired.Wemust
rediscover the true meaning of central religioustenets.Iamhopefulthatweshallstand
united with an understanding of the real
challengeaheadofusandhavethecollective
commitment to act with wisdom to overcome the challenge. Let not differences
among political parties come in the way of
fighting this pandemic at any level.
Solidarityandalacrityatalllevelscanhelp
usbetternavigatethecurrentmulti-dimensional crisis.
The writer is Vice President of India

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Theregionwillrequireheavyinvestmenttotideoverthepost-COVIDlossof livelihoods

FROM PLATE TO PLOUGH

In our homes
and hearts
Social distancing is antithetical to celebration
of life, and festivals. But in these times,
it is the only way

Jayati Ghosh,
Prabhat Patnaik
and Harsh Mander
THEIMMEDIATENEEDforuniversalfoodand
cash delivery is by now obvious and urgent.
Across the country, there are reports of people — migrant workers, local workers, peasants, pastoralists, fisherpeople, vendors, ragpickers, and the destitute — facing extreme
hardship, even starvation, because their
livelihoods have been extinguished by the
lockdown. These have created further an unprecedentedhumanitarian crisis, as millions
of households withdepletedsavings haveno
waytoaccessfoodandotherbasicnecessities
over the coming weeks. The threat of infection from COVID-19 makes even harder their
coping mechanisms.
In these dire circumstances, it is essential
for the state to directly provide the basic
means of survival to anyone who needs it.
This must be in both cash and kind. Food accessisthemostimportant,butbecauseof the
closure of economic activity and the absence
of any livelihood opportunity, this must be
combinedwithcashtransferstotideoverthis
period and the immediate aftermath. Food
transfers must be provided for at least six
months, and cash transfers for at least three
months, though these can be extended depending on the period of lockdown.
Because of the severity of the crisis and
the high probability of widespread hunger
and descent into poverty, these transfers
must be universal, made available to every
person who needs them, without relying on
exclusionarycriteria,existinglistsorbiometric identification.
What will this cost? Consider first free
universal provisioning of 10 kg of grain
(wheat or rice) per person per month. This is
likely to be availed of by at most around 80
percentof thepopulation.Withanestimated
populationof 1.3billion,providingthisforsix
months wouldrequire 62.4 million tonnesof
grain. This is a maximal estimate — the actual requirement would be lower. The FCI is
currently holding 77 million tonnes of foodgrainstocks,comparedtobufferstocknorms
of 24 million tonnes. It is expected to procure
another 40 million tonnes from the current
rabi harvest. It could easily release and allow
the free distribution of foodgrain of 62.5 million tonnes and still have foodgrain stocks of
54.5 million tonnes, if the expected rabi procurement targets are met.
Furthermore,itiscostlyfortheFCItostore
this grain. The current costs of storage are estimatedtobeRs5.60perkilogrammeperyear
or Rs 2.80 for six months. This means that by
releasing62.4milliontonnestofeedthehungry of India over the next six months, the FCI
would actually be saving Rs 17,472 crore, assumingthattheseidlestockswouldhavepersisted. But even if these were sold, the costs
aretherevenuethatwouldhavebeenearned.
Thisisdifficulttoestimate;butif wejustblow
up Nirmala Sitharaman’s estimate, mentioned in her package, for six months and for
80 per cent of the population then we get a
(maximal) figure of Rs 1,17,000 crore.
In addition to cereals, it is important to
provide some pulses, cooking oil, salt, etc.,
but these would add relatively small
amounts to the total expenditure, and some
expenditure on pulses has already been in-

— THEGUARDIAN

ern belt of India to build better infrastructure, agri-markets and godowns, rural
housing, primary health centres, schools
and enhances people’s skills will go a long
way to revive the economy and augment
the incomes of the migrant workers. Rising
incomes will generate more demand for
food as well as manufactured products, giving a fillip to the growth engines of agriculture as well as the MSME sector. Building
better supply chains for food directly from
farm-to-fork, led by the private sector, will
enhance the export competitiveness of
agriculture. It will also ensure a higher
share of farmers in the consumers’ rupee.
Such broad-based development in a relatively underdeveloped region of the country will lay the foundations of a long-term,
demand-driven, growth of industry in
India.
The all India relief package of Rs 1.7 lakh
crore announced by the central government earlier, which is about 0.8 per cent
of the country’s GDP, is too small to reboot
the economy. If India has to bounce back
quickly, it needs a much bigger relief cum
stimulus package — certainly not below 5
per cent of GDP. And, it should focus more
on the eastern belt, where the issue is that
of survival. Else, the country could do even
more badly on the indicators of poverty,
hunger, malnutrition, infant mortality and
well-being. India could get derailed from
its course of attaining the Sustainable
Development Goals by 2030.
The writer is Infosys Chair professor for
Agriculture at ICRIER

VIOLENCE AND VIRUS
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Securing
the fighters’ (IE, April 24). This prime
minister was applauded by the people
for expressing his gratitude to the medical fraternity and other essential serviceproviders.Butwhenweseeviolence
against doctors and police personnel, it
seems Narendra Modi’s noble gesture
was wasted on some people. The latest
outrage is the violence that occurred after a Chennai doctor died of COVID-19
when a mob attacked the ambulance in
whichhisbodywaskeptandprevented
itsburial.Thisincidenthasunderscored
the misconception that the contagion
mayspreadif thevictimisburiedorcremated in the neighbourhood.

LETTER OF THE
WEEK AWARD
To encourage quality reader
intervention, The Indian
Express offers the Letter of
the Week award. The letter
adjudged the best for the
week is published every
Saturday. Letters may be
e-mailed to
editpage@expressindia.com
or sent to The Indian
Express, B-1/B, Sector 10,
Noida-UP 201301.

Mona Singh, via email

THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Securing
the fighters’ (IE, April 24). There have
been cases of skirmishes between the
public on the one hand and police personnel, health workers and doctors on
the other. The guilty persons, undoubtedly,mustbepunished.But,atthesame
time, we must guard against medical
malpractice.
L R Gupta, Lucknow

INJECT MONEY
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘How to
find money in crisis’ (IE April 24). The
government may consider rationalising its expenditure and optimally allocating resources in the capital head

New Delhi

to make more fiscal room to manage
the fallout of the pandemic. But this
move can have major implications.
The best bet in such a scenario will be
an expansionary monetary policy,
thereby infusing more liquidity in the
system that could fuel the domestic
economic activity.
Sudip Kumar Dey, Kolkata

DIGITAL MONOPOLY
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘A big
deal’(IE,April24).Thearrangementbetween JioandFacebook couldmovethe
telecom sector towards a duopoly or
even a monopoly.
Viraj Gavhane, Beed
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WATCH

The Dutch teens in the
port of Harlingen on
Sunday. AP/PTI
THE NETHERLANDS

Unabletofly,
teenssailhome
acrossAtlantic
Harlingen: A group of 25
Dutch high school students arrived back in the
Netherlands in a twomast schooner on
Sunday, after airline restrictions left them with
little choice but to help
sail it home from the
Caribbean. The group,
aged 14-17, had been
halfway through a six
week sail-study programme in the region on
board the Wylde Swan.
But by mid-March, it appeared they could no
longer fly home from
Cuba
as
planned.
Organisers decided the
ship, including 12 experienced sailors and three
teachers, would have to
sail back across the
Atlantic, a 7,000 km trip
that took them five
weeks.
REUTERS

BANGLADESH

31ISKCON
memberstest
positive
Dhaka: The ISKCON templehereintheBangladeshi
capital has reported 31
coronavirus cases, following which the authorities
locked down the building
to prevent the spread of
the virus. “As many as 31
members
of
the
International Society for
Krishna Consciousness
(ISKCON) ashram located
in Swamibag area have
tested positive for the
novel
coronavirus,"
Gendaria police station
Officer-in-Charge (OC)
Saju Miah was quoted as
saying by the Dhaka
Tribune.
PTI

SOUTH KOREA

Only10new
coronavirus
casesreported
Seoul: South Korea has
confirmed 10 more cases
of the coronavirus over
the past 24 hours, a continuation of the country's
slowingcaseload.Theadditional cases reported
Sunday marks the ninth
day in a row that South
Korea's daily increase
came below 20. The
state-run Korea Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention said the additionally reported cases
brought the country's total to 10,728 with 242
deaths. It said 8,717
patients have recovered
and been released from
quarantine.
AP

The World

Global death toll tops 200,000
as some virus lockdowns eased

Boris Johnson
set to return to
work today

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA, APRIL 26

ASTHEglobaldeathtollfromthe
coronavirus surpassed 200,000,
countries tookcautious steps towardeasinglockdownsimposed
amid the pandemic, but fears of
a surge in infections made even
some outbreak-wounded businesses reluctant to reopen.
The worldwide death toll
was over 202,000, according to
a count by John Hopkins
Universityfromgovernmentfigures on Saturday. The actual
death toll is believed to be far
higher.
Underscoring the unknowns
about the virus, the World
Health Organization said “there
is currently no evidence” that
peoplewhohaverecoveredfrom
COVID-19 cannot fall sick again.
Some countries extended or
tightened restrictions, confirming a pattern of caution.
SriLankahadpartiallylifteda
month-long daytime curfew in
more than two thirds of the
country. But it reimposed a 24hourlockdowncountrywideuntil Monday after a surge of 46
new infections, its highest daily
increase.
Norway extended until at
least September 1 its ban on
events with more than 500 participants.
Belgium sketched out plans
for a progressive lockdown relaxation starting May 4 with the
resumption of nonessential
treatment in hospitals and the
reopening of textile and sewing
shops to make face masks.

In Italy, where restrictions
alsowillbeeasedMay4, authoritieswarnedagainstabandoning
social distancing practices as
millions return to work. Free
masks will be distributed to
nursinghomes,police,publicofficials and transportation workers. Workers painted blue circles
on Rome’s subway platforms to
remind people to keep their distance when commuters return.
The country continues to
have Europe’s highest death toll,
with 26,384.The415deathsregistered in the 24-hour period
that ended Saturday evening
was the lowest toll since Italy
registered 345 on March 17, but
only five fewer than Friday.
In France, the government
prepared to ease one of Europe’s
strictestlockdownsfromMay11.
The health minister detailed
plans to scale up testing to help
contain any new flare-ups.
Testing shortages also are a
problem in Brazil, Latin
America’s largest nation, which
is veering closer to becoming a
pandemic hot spot.
Officials in Rio de Janeiro and
four other major cities warned
that their hospital systems are
on the verge of collapse or already overwhelmed. In Manaus,
the biggest city in the Amazon,
officials said they have been
forced to dig mass graves in a
cemetery.
AsurveyfromTheAssociated
Press-NORC Center for Public
Affairs
Research
found
Americans overwhelmingly
supportstay-at-homemeasures
and other efforts to prevent the
spread of the virus.

LONDON, APRIL 26

Families walk along a boulevard in Barcelona, Spain on Sunday. The Spanish government on
Sunday allowed children under the age of 14 years to take walks with a parent for up to one
hour and within 1 km from home, even as the country reported its lowest daily death toll in
five weeks with 288 patients succumbing to the virus. AP

Italy reports 260 deaths — its
lowest daily toll since March 14
REUTERS

MILAN, APRIL 26
DEATHS FROM the COVID-19
epidemic in Italy rose by 260 on
Sunday, the smallest daily tally
since March 14, the Civil
Protection Agency said. The
number of new infections was
thelowestsinceApril20at2,324
from 2,357 on Saturday.
Sunday’s death toll was
sharply down from 415 on

Saturday, to mark the third daily
fall in succession.
Thetotalof fatalitiessincethe
outbreak came to light on
February 21 now stands at
26,644, the agency said, the second highest in the world after
that of the United States.
The number of confirmed
cases was 197,675, the third
highestglobal tally behindthose
of the United States and Spain.
People registered as currentlycarrying theillness roseto

106,103 from 105,847 on
Saturday.
There were 2,009 people in
intensivecareonSundayagainst
2,102 on Saturday, maintaining
a long-running decline. Of those
originally infected, 64,928 were
declared recovered against
63,120 a day earlier.
The agency said 1.187 million
people had been tested for the
virus against 1.148 million the
day before, out of a population
of around 60 million.

US calls on
feuding Afghan
leaders to set
aside disputes,
focus on virus

PAKISTAN

AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

SAJJAD HUSSAIN

THE US peace envoy to
AfghanistanonSundaycalledon
the country’s feuding leaders to
set their differences aside to
combat the coronavirus pandemic and advance a stalled
peace agreement signed with
the Taliban earlier this year.
“The well-being of the
Afghan people and the country
itself depend on all parties devotingtheirfullenergiestofighting the COVID-19 pandemic, the
shared enemy of all,” Zalmay
Khalilzad tweeted early Sunday.
He said Afghan President
Ashraf Ghani and his rival
Abdullah Abdullah, who each
declared himself the victor in
September’s election, should
“put the interest of the country
ahead of their own” during the
holy month of Ramzan.
He urged the government
and the Taliban to carry out a
prisoner exchange that was part
of the US-Taliban peace agreement signed in February. The
agreement had called for the release of 5,000 Taliban prisoners
and 1,000 government personnel held by the insurgents.
To date, Ghani has released
550 detainees based on age, vulnerability to the virus and time
served.TheTalibanhavenotsaid
if those are among the prisoners
referred to in the agreement.

Pakistan’s top Islamic medical
body has warned that mosques
are becoming a major source of
transmission for the novel coronavirusandurgedpeopletopray
at home during Ramzan, as the
COVID-19 cases in the country
rose to 13,105 on Sunday.
“Mosques are becoming a
major source of virus transmission,” Pakistan Islamic Medical
Association (PIMA) president Dr
IftikharBurneysaidonSaturday.
Talking to reporters, Burney
said that the infected cases have
surged rapidly during the past
week.
“Around 6,000 cases for
coronavirus surfaced in a
month..but the same has doubled in the last six days,” he said,
warning that the infection
would further go up in the coming months of May and June.
He said the number of patients in the intensive care units
(ICUs)ofthepublichospitalsisincreasingatashockingrate.“Most
ofthehospitalsinthecountryare
housing more coronavirus patients that those suffering from
otherdiseases,”hetoldreporters.
His remarks comes days after Pakistan’s top doctors
warnedof “significantmayhem”
and “fatal outcomes” if mosques
continue to remain open and
urged thegovernmentto review

BRITISH PRIME Minister Boris
Johnson is returning to work after recovering from a coronavirus infection that put him in
intensive care, with his government facing growing criticism
over the deaths and disruption
the virus has caused.
Johnson’s office said he
would be back at his desk in 10
DowningStreet on Monday,two
weeks after he was released
from a London hospital. Foreign
Secretary Dominic Raab, who
has been standing in for the
primeminister, saidSundaythat
Johnson was “raring to go”.
Britain has recorded more
than 20,000 deaths among people hospitalized with COVID-19,
the fifth country in the world to
reach that total.
Johnson, 55, spent a week at

Larry the cat at 10 Downing Street, the British Prime
Minister's official residence and office, on Sunday. Reuters

Medical body: Mosques
becoming major source
of virus transmission

ISLAMABAD, APRIL 26

ISLAMABAD, APRIL 26

A group of protesters called ‘Open Texas’ rally outside the City Hall in Frisco, demanding that
businesses, places of work and religious services be reopened in the US state. Reuters

Trump says briefings not worth
his time after disinfectant gaffe
AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
WASHINGTON, APRIL 26

US PRESIDENT Donald Trump
tweeted that his daily coronavirus briefings were not worth
his time, two days after sparking
a furore by suggesting patients
might be injected with disinfectant to kill an infection.
He appeared to confirm media reports that he was considering halting the briefings out of
frustration withquestions about
his handling of the COVID-19
pandemic.
“What is the purpose of having White House News
Conferences
when
the

LamestreamMediaasksnothing
but hostile questions, & then refuses to report the truth or facts
accurately,” Trump wrote.
“They get record ratings, &
the American people get nothing but Fake News. Not worth
the time & effort!” On Thursday
the US leader stunned viewers
by saying doctors might treat
people infected with the coronavirusbyshiningultravioletlight
insidetheirbodies,orwithinjections of household disinfectant.
“Then I see the disinfectant,
where it knocks (the virus) out
in a minute. One minute. And is
there a way we can do somethinglikethat,byinjectioninside
or almost a cleaning? Because

you see it gets in the lungs and it
does a tremendous number on
the lungs,” he said.
Afterastrongrebuffofhissuggestionbyexpertsanddisinfectant
manufacturers, Trump Friday
claimedhewasspeaking“sarcastically”. But he limited that day’s
briefingtojust19minutes,anddid
not take any questions from reporters.OnSaturday,after50briefings over two months, the White
Housedidnotholdoneatall.
Trumphasusedthebriefings
to occupy television screens and
promote his administration’s
policies, fend off critics and attackpoliticalrivals—fromopposition Democrats to China to the
US media.

St. Thomas’ Hospital, including
three nights in intensive care.
AfterhewasreleasedonApril12,
he recorded a video message
thanking staff at the hospital for
saving his life.
Johnson has not been seen in
public since, as he recovered at
Chequers, the prime minister’s
country retreat outside London.
Opposition politicians say
Britain’s toll could have been
lower if Johnson’s Conservative
government had imposed a nationwide lockdown sooner.
“Decisions need to be taken
quicker and communication
with the public needs to be
clearer,”oppositionLabourParty
leader Keir Starmer said in a letter to Johnson.
“The British public have
made great sacrifices to make
the lockdown work,” he wrote.
“They deserve to be part of an
adult conversation about what
comes next.”

its decision to allow congregational prayers during the month
of Ramzan amid the deadly
coronavirus outbreak.
The Pakistan government
early this month succumbed to
pressure from the hardline clerics and allowed conditionalcongregational prayers in mosques
during Ramzan.
However,the20-pointagreement signed by the leading clericswithPresidentArif Alvionrestricting access to mosques
during Ramzan was not being
followed completely.
Alvihaswrittenalettertothe
Imams of mosques urging them
to ask worshippers above the
age of 50 to pray at home. He
pointed out that the point number six of the standard operating
procedures (SOPs) set in the
agreement said that persons
over the age of 50 should avoid
offering prayers at the mosque.
Alvi also visited mosques in
Rawalpindi to review arrangements made by the administration of mosques to contain the
spread of the virus, he tweeted.
Advisor on Health Dr Zafar
Mirza also took to Twitter and
again urged the “citizens to
demonstrate responsibility &
avoid congregations during
Ramzan to protect themselves
from COVID-19”.
However, the government
was still reluctant to close down
the mosques due to fear of backlash by the hardline clerics. PTI

No more
hospitalised
coronavirus
patients in
Wuhan: China
THE NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK, APRIL 26

WUHAN, THE original epicenter
of the pandemic in China, now
hasnocoronaviruspatientsinits
hospitals, a government official
said on Sunday.
The city, an industrial metropolis of 11 million, was the
first to experience total lockdownandroadbans.Officialsreported 46,452 total infections
and 3,869 deaths from Wuhan
in a tally published Sunday,
though critics believe the actual
figures to be higher.
Oncedebilitatedbythevirus,
Wuhan has been showing signs
of recovery and each milestone
has been celebrated.
OnFriday,healthofficialssaid
that only one patient had a severe case of the virus in Wuhan.
Officials said that as of Saturday
the city still had 12 coronavirus
cases, but no new infections.
“As our next step, we will
carryoutthedemandsofthecentral government in continuing to
guardagainsttransmissionsfrom
the outside and rebounds from
within,”MiFeng,thespokesman
for China’s National Health
Commission, said on Sunday.
China on Sunday reported 11
new coronavirus cases in the
mainland for the previous day.
Thelatestofficialtallyrecordeda
total of 82,827 confirmed cases,
including 4,632 deaths.

OTHER TOP GLOBAL STORIES

Nepal ex-PM, 4 MPs accuse Oli’s
Succession question: who could replace Kim?
associates of abducting party leader
SANGMI CHA

YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

KATHMANDU, APRIL 26
AFORMERNepalPrimeMinister
and a group of parliamentarians
on Sunday demanded that three
associates of current PM K P
Sharma Oli be tried for the abduction of their party leader.
Baburam Bhattarai and four
parliamentarians
of
the
SamajbadiParty,Nepal(SPN)have
lodged a case, alleging that
Mahesh Basnet and Kishan
Shrestha — MPs of the ruling
Communist Party of Nepal (CPN)
— as well as former police chief

Nepal PM
K P Sharma
Oli
Sarvendra Khanal had abducted
SPNleaderSurendraYadav,claiming that the move was at the instructionsofOliinordertosecure
two-thirdsmajorityinParliament.
The three had admitted that
they brought Yadav from
Janakpur to Kathmandu in their
vehicle and lodged him in a hotel
“withhisconsent”—Bhattaraifollowersclaimedtohave“rescued”

Yadav from the hotel Saturday.
The case has been filed at a
time when dissidents within the
rulingCPNhavebeenlobbyingfor
a meeting of the standing committee of the party to find a replacement for Oli at the earliest.
“We are of the opinion that
Oli has failed to lead the party
and the government effectively
and we must collectively find a
way out” Raghuji Pant, a member of the standing committee,
told The Indian Express. Around
two—thirds of the 45-member
committee, which has five nonvoting members, are said to be
opposed to Oli.

LONDON, APRIL 26

NORTH KOREA has never announced who would follow
leader Kim Jong Un in the event
he is incapacitated, and with no
details known about his young
children, analysts say his sister
and loyalists could form a regency until a successor is old
enough to take over.
South Korean and Chinese
officials have publicly cast doubt
on reports that Kim was gravely
ill following a cardiovascular
procedure, after his absence
from a key state anniversary
event on April15 triggered speculation about his health.

The following are key figures
in the North Korean leadership.

KIM YO JONG

Kim’s younger sister has
been the most visible presence
aroundtheleaderinthepasttwo
years, serving formally as a vice
director of the ruling Workers’
Party’s powerful Central
Committee but unofficially as
her brother’s chief of staff.
The leader’s sister, believed
to be 31, has a firm control of key
party functions, setting herself
to be the main source of power
behind a collective leadership.

PARTY ELDERS

Choe Ryong Hae rose to be
North Korea’s nominal head of

state last year as president of the
Presidium of the Supreme
People’s Assembly. This capped
decadesof servicewiththeparty
for the ruling Kim family.
ChoeandPakPongJu,afellow
politburomemberwhooversaw
the North’s push to introduce
morefree-marketfunctionstorevive its economy, are likely to be
the figureheads leading a collective leadership, analysts say.

ESTRANGED BROTHERS,
AUNT

Kim Jong Chol is the leader’s
older brother but has not been
part of the country’s leadership,
instead leading a quiet life playing music, according to Thae
Yong Ho, North Korea’s former

deputy ambassador in London,
who defected to the South.
Kim Kyong Hui was once a
powerfulfigureintheleadership
circlewhenherbrotherKimJong
Il ruled the country. But she has
notbeenseensinceherhusband,
Jang Song Thaek, was executed
in 2013 by Kim Jong Un.

FOURTH GENERATION

Kim Jong Un is believed to
have three children with Ri Sol
Ju, according to the South’s
National Intelligence Service.
Theoldestisa10-year-oldson,
meaning any of the three would
needtheassistanceofrelativesor
politicalguardiansiftheywereto
become a fourth-generation
hereditary leader.
REUTERS

New Delhi

S Arabia ends
death penalty
for minors
Dubai:SaudiArabia'sKingSalman
has ordered an end to the death
penalty for crimes committed by
minors, according to a statement
Sunday by a top official.
The decision comes on the
heels of another ordering judges
to end the practice of flogging,
and bringing one of the kingdom’s most controversial forms
of public punishment to a close.
King Salman's son and heir,
Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman, is seen as the force behind the kingdom's loosening of
restrictions and its pivot away
fromultraconservativeinterpretations of Wahhabism.
AP
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Market Watch
FPIS PULL OUT `10.3K CR IN APRIL

New Delhi: Between April 1 and 24, foreign portfolio investors
(FPI) pulled out a net sum of Rs 6,822 crore from equities and Rs
3,525 crore from the debt segment, depositories data showed. The
total net outflow stood at Rs 10,347 crore. PTI

HOWEVER, FOR FY20, TOTAL PREMIUM INCOME RISES TO `2,58,896 CRORE

Amidlockdown,lifeinsurerssee32%
declineinnewpremiumincomeinMarch

GEORGEMATHEW
MUMBAI,APRIL26

LIFEINSURANCEcompanieshave
reported a 32 per cent decline in
new premium income in the
month of March, as the business
was practically shut for crucial
partsof themonthinthewakeof
the lockdown imposed by the
governmenttotacklecoronavirus.
Withthelockdowncontinuingin
April, insurers have now started
focussing on online business.
The overall premium income
(newbusiness)of24playersinthe
segment fell to Rs 25,409 crore
thisMarchfromRs37,459crorea
year ago, as per data released by
the Life Insurance Council.
Life Insurance Corporation
(LIC),thelargestplayerinthebusiness,witnesseda31.11percentfall
in the premium income to Rs
17,066 crore in March from Rs
24,776 crore in the same month
last year. HDFC Life Insurance’s

BRIEFLY

UnionBankto
lowerstakein
IndiaFirstLife
New Delhi: Union Bank of
India,whichreceived30per
centstakeininsurancejoint
ventureIndiaFirstLifeInsurance by virtue of the mega
bankconsolidationexercise
of the government, plans to
pare its holding to less than
10 per cent, MD and CEO
Rajkiran Rai G said. PTI

Chinaeases
exportcurbson
someproducts
Beijing: China is dropping a
requirement that a number
of key virus care products
getdomesticregulatoryapprovalbeforeexport,aslong
as they are approved in the
importing countries, the
commerce ministry said on
Saturday. China had been
stipulating such extra approvalathomesincetheend
of March after several
European countries complained that Chinese-made
test kits were inaccurate, in
effect hampering many
firms’effortstosupplyglobal
efforts against the coronavirus pandemic. The new
ruling applies to products
such as coronavirus tests,
medical masks, protective
suits, infrared thermometers and ventilators.
Products with overseas approval or registration, after
relevant verification by a
trade group authorized by
thecommerceministry,will
be allowed for export, Li
Xinqian,anofficialatChina’s
commerceministry,saidon
Sunday. REUTERS

Focus now to
be online biz
ASCOVID-19-RELATED
disruptions,especially
thelockdown,are
expectedtocontinuein
themonthsahead,
insurersarelookingfor
waystoovercomethe
hurdlestotheirbusiness.
Oneof theapproachesis
encouragingcustomers
tovariousproduct
categoriesonline.

premium income declined from
Rs 2,551 crore to Rs 2,060 crore
during the month, while that of

ICICI Prudential Life fell to Rs 983
crore from Rs 1,451 crore.
However, for the full fiscal
2019-20, total premium income
(new business) of the industry
rose to Rs 2,58,896 crore from Rs
2,14,672 crore last financial year.
LIC’s premium income increased
to Rs 1,77,977 crore in 2019-20
from Rs 1,42,191 crore in FY19.
“March,whichtypicallyisthe
keymonthforinsurers,turnedout
to be tougher as the world went
into lockdown mode. This impacted the industry growth, as it
also got busy with realigning to
the new normal. Life insurance is
a long term investment and we
continuetoencouragecustomers
to stay invested in their policies
and prepare slowly for their life
goals,astheenvironmentchanges
aroundus,”saidTarunChugh,MD
&CEO,BajajAllianzLifeInsurance.
InsurersexpectCOVID-19-related disruptions to continue for
thenextquarter,withanincrease
in demand for protection prod-

ary. The online channel accounts
fornearly12percentoftotalbusiness. During the year, we were
alsomakingeffortstoscaleupdigital onboarding. Post-lockdown,
we are at 100 per cent digital onboardingnowandarefocusedon
retaining this level,” Seth added.
“Theinterestlevelinsearching
online has certainly gone up as
people have more time and they
are constantly on their phone.
However,thisisyettoconvertinto
a substantial channel for garnering new business,” said Roopam
Asthana, chief executive officer &
whole time director, Liberty
General Insurance.
Online transactions for renewalwithonlinepaymentshave
certainlygoneupsubstantiallyas
the option of paying by cash or
cheque is not available today.
“The real test will be to see
howmuchofthisbehavioursticks
once the lockdown is lifted and
people are able to travel and
meet,” Asthana said.

Oil reserves get a leg-up since March on falling
crude prices, yet FY20 import bill could shrink
ANUPAMCHATTERJEE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

INDIA HAS ramped up its strategic oil reserves since mid-March
in view of the slump in crude
prices and hopes to fill it to the
brim by May-end. Yet, the country’s oil import bill in FY20 could
be just a little over $100 billion,
muchlowerthan$111.9billionreported in FY19.
Against the projected $111.3
billion (233 million tonne) for
FY20, India imported just $95.5
billion (207 million tonne) of
crude oil in April-February of the
fiscal,whichwaseven7.2percent
lowerthanintheyear-agoperiod

The country’s oil import bill in FY20 could be just a
little over $100 billion, much lower than $111.9
billion reported in FY19
(6.6percentlowerinrupeeterm).
Though the March import
data have not been officially releasedyet,accordingtoglobaloil
marketresearchagencyRefinitiv,
India imported 20.3 MT of crude
in the month — the highest
monthly import volume since
October 2019. Purchases continued at a brisk pace in April too.
The monthly average imports in
April-FebruaryFY20was18.8MT.
Refinitiv said Indian “refiners

‘Movement of raw material,
workers hurdles in resuming ops’
Supply chain movement, permits for enterprises and passes
for workers are key hurdles for industry to restart
operations, a Confederation of Indian Industry survey said

wereamongthefirsttocashinon
thelow-priceenvironment”,and
were “among the first to pick up
the extra Middle Eastern (West
Asian) barrels”.
India’s crude import bill may
decline by 57 per cent to $43 billion in FY21 if the Indian basket
priceremainssubduedataround
$25 a barrel through the current
fiscalyear,inwhatcouldgiveabig
relief to the country’s current account. The price of the Indian

46%

15%: Respondents who said

movement of inputs and finished
goods is timely

nounceda14-dayspecialrepofacility to provide liquidity for the
non-banking financial sector.
This time around, the challengesaremoresystemicandcan
have wider ramifications, a mutualfundindustryveteranwhois
interacting with regulators said.
Theliquidityissueisaffectingnot
just the mutual funds, but also
many NBFCs.
The RBI’s approach of persuading banks to subscribe to
these non-government debt papers does not seem to be working. “Central banks across the
world are doing asset purchases
to support the financial sector,”
the industry veteran said.
Last week, banks largely ignored the Rs 25,000-crore targeted long term repo operations
(T-LTRO) conducted by the central bank, indicating their reluctance to bail out troubled NBFCs

SUGGESTIONSTO
FACILITATERESTARTOF
ECONOMICACTIVITIES:

delayed or not available

66%

Report by IRS officers seeks tax
hikes for tackling pandemic,
Finmin says ‘irresponsible act’

Enterprises that said
transportation of employees
between workplace and home is
an issue

42%

Enterprises where employee
strength is below 25 per cent

<10%

Enterprises where employee
strength is more than half

58%

Source: CII/PTI

23%:

Enterprises which
said inputs are not available to
them at all

REPORT WAS
‘ILL-CONCEIVED’

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

A HIKE in income tax rate to 40
per cent for those earning an annualincomeof overRs1crorefor
a limited time period, the levy of
a COVID-19 cess of 4 per cent on
taxableincomeoverRs10lakh,a
re-introductionof wealth tax for
individualswithnetwealthof Rs
5 crore are some of the suggestions included in a report titled
‘Fiscal Options & Response to
COVID-19 Epidemic’ prepared
by Indian Revenue Services (IRS)
officials.
Laterinday,FinanceMinistry
officials claimed the report by
“someIRS officials”was “ill-conceived”, and its circulation to the
media through the IRS
Association Twitter handle and
website was “an irresponsible
act of few officers” who will be
asked to explain their “misconduct”.
Thiswasfollowedupwithan
official statement by the Central
Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT)
stating that it never asked the
Association to prepare such a report and “necessary inquiry”
would be conducted.
Among other measures, the
report suggested bringing back
inheritance tax to reduce concentration of wealth, widen tax
base and enhance revenue. The
report has been prepared by a
group of 50 young IRS officials,
with the senior-most official in
the group being from the 2014
batch.
“Most high-income earners
still have the luxury of working
from home, and the wealthy can
fall back upon their wealth to
cope with the temporary shock.
In view of several European
economists, taxing the wealthy
would be the most “progressive
fiscal tool”, as wealth is far more
concentrated than income and
consumption,” the report said,

■Amongother
measures,the‘Fiscal
Options&Responseto
COVID-19Epidemic’
reportsuggested
bringingback
inheritancetaxto
reduceconcentrationof
wealth,widentaxbase
andenhancerevenue
■FinanceMinistry
officialsclaimedthe
reportby“someIRS
officials”was
“ill-conceived”,andits
circulationtothemedia
throughtheIRS
AssociationTwitter
handleandwebsitewas
“anirresponsibleactof
fewofficers”
adding that the 40 per cent rate
could be for a limited period and
its proceeds can be utilised for
specific projects.
Calling the “corona economy” as “largely a digital/online/e-commerce economy”, it
also proposed that equalisation
levy, or ‘Google tax’, should be
raised by 1 per cent to 7 per cent
for ad services and 3 per cent
from 2 per cent for e-commerce
to raise revenue from online
services which have seen increasedconsumptionduringthe
pandemic.
It also said a 4 per cent cess
on income above Rs 10 lakh per
annum would help mobilise Rs
15,000-18,000 crore. Gross tax
revenue is targeted to increase
by 12 per cent to Rs 24.2 lakh
croreforthecurrent2020-21fiscal, but direct tax revenues will
beimpactedduetoslowdownin
economy coupled with impact
of COVID-19, it added.

The report also proposed
measures for providing relief to
taxpayerstoboostconsumption,
includingdeferringtaxpayment
for those who have lost jobs, allowing additional deduction
from taxable income under
Section80Cforinterestpayment
on house or automobile purchase.
For MSMEs, the report suggested that cash transaction
limit be restored to Rs 20,000
fromRs10,000currently.Taxaudits for businesses below Rs 10
crore turnover be exempted for
the ongoing financial year from
the current threshold of Rs 1
crore, it said. The report also
called for rationalisation of advance tax schedule to mandate
a payment of only 25 per cent of
total taxes till September 2020
without payment of interest. At
present, 45 per cent advance tax
is required to be deposited by
September 15.
The IRS Association said the
CBDT had sought inputs from
fieldformationsacrossthecountry on economic revival. It sent
the report to CBDT “for consideration”, the IRS officers’ body
said, adding that it proposes to
submit its report to the Finance
Minister also. Later, in a tweet, it
saidthereport“doesnotpurport
to represent the official views of
the entire IRS, or the IT Dept.”
FinanceMinistrysourcessaid
it is prima facie an act of indiscipline and violation of conduct
rules which specifically prohibit
officers to go to the media with
their personal views on official
matters without taking prior
permission.\
“No permission was sought
by the officers before going publicwith theirpersonal views and
suggestions on official matters,
which is a violation of extant
Conduct Rules. Necessary inquiry is being initiated in this
matter,”theofficialstatementby
CBDT said.

CBIC clears `10.7K-cr
of GST, customs duty
refunds in 16 days

India’s holding
of US govt
securities hits
record high

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
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NEWDELHI,APRIL26

■ Businessesbeallowedtofunction
withoutrequirementofpermitsand
onlythroughintimationtolocal
authoritiesinnon-containment
zones
■ Workersbepermittedto
commuteonbasisofaletterissued
byemployerorganisation,withthe
facilitytotravelontheirownvehicles

experiencing delays movement of
inputs and finished goods

and micro-finance institutions
(MFIs).OftheRs25,000croreRBI
put on the T-LTRO window
Thursday, banks took only Rs
12,850 crore (three-year tenor).
TheRBIoffersT-LTROfundsatthe
repo rate of 4.4 per cent.
Mutual fund sources said
there are indications of redemptionpressureinthedebtsegment.
Last week, the net asset values
(NAVs) of three BOI AXA debt
schemes fell up to 50 per cent after the fund house said it would
markdown its exposure in select
debt securities in its portfolio.
Franklin Templeton’s fund of
funds (FoFs) schemes, which invest in other mutual fund
schemes lost up to 25 per cent in
NAV.TheseFoFshaveexposureto
Franklin Templeton’s six
credit schemes which were
woundupduetoheavyredemption pressure.

>40%

Surveyed enterprises, in
sectors that are currently
functioning, that received
permits smoothly

39%: Respondents who are

Pressure on MFs: Finmin
takes note of Franklin, in
talks with SEBI and RBI

crude oil basket, which stood at
an average of $64 a barrel in
January, is now around $20.
Indianbaskethasfallen39per
cent month-on-month in March
to $33.36 a barrel. Even though
currently there is very low demand for petroleum products
owingtothelockdowntocontain
thecoronavirusoutbreak,Indian
refiners have picked up more
than usual quantities of crude
from global markets, apparently
to fill up the storage caverns.
Meanwhile, domestic consumptionof petroleumproducts
inFY20remainedflatat213.7MT
as sales of transportation fuels
plummeted in March amid the
country-wide lockdown. FE

Surveyed enterprises, in
sectors allowed to function,
that said that permits are
either not provided or delayed

Respondents who said passes
for employees for movement are

FROM PAGE ONE

window to ease the redemption
pressure.
ThefinanceministryandSEBI
didnotrespondtoqueriessentby
The Indian Express. Sources in the
MF industry indicated that the
Reserve Bank may have to consider direct purchases of nongovernment securities.
It could be either through a
dedicated liquidity window or
through the creation of a special
purposevehicletohousesomeof
these non-debt securities which
have become illiquid in the near
term, but could command full
value at redemption.
WhentheIL&FSfiascohitthe
financialsectortwoyearsago,the
central bank had opposed a
Finance Ministry proposal to
open a special liquidity window
for NBFCs.
Duringthe2008globalfinancialcrisisthough,theRBIhadan-

ucts over the next few months
providing some support.
Two significant changes are
currentlyunderway.“Face-to-face
advisory, until recently, was the
preferred mode of communication and customers were reluctant to buy products other than
protectionplansonline.Now,with
physical proximity posing a challenge, digital has become way of
life. Customers have been compelledtoexperimentwithonline
platforms,” said Anup Seth, chief
retail officer, Edelweiss Tokio Life
Insurance.
Hefurthersaid,“Keepingpace
with this, insurers are now lookingtorampupeffortsindigitising
advisorytoencouragecustomers
to buy other product categories
such as health, investment and
savings, online.”
“We are already seeing signs
of increased customer interest in
insuranceasacategory,witha30
per cent jump in March in online
new business logins from Febru-

PREPARED BY A GROUP OF 50 YOUNG IRS OFFICIALS

THE CENTRAL Board of Indirect
Taxes (CBIC) has cleared over Rs
10,700 crore worth refunds in
Goods and Services Tax and customsdutybetweenApril8and23.
In the ‘Special Refund and
Drawback Disposal Drive’, the
CBIC officers have cleared over
1.07 lakh GST and IGST refund
claims worth Rs 9,818.12 crore.
Over 1.86 lakh customs and
duty drawback refund was
processed totalling Rs 915.56
crore, the CBIC said in a tweet.
“CBIC is committed to help GST
Taxpayers/Exim Trade during
#COVID19. Expeditious sanction
of refunds during Special Refund
Driveproviderelieftotrade,especially MSMEs,” it said.

The Finance Ministry had on
April 8 said that to provide relief
during COVID-19, it has been decidedtoissueallpendingGSTand
custom refunds which would
benefitaround1lakhbusinessentities, including MSMEs.
The CBIC had earlier asked its
field officers to avoid asking for
physical submission of documents from entities who are claimingGSTandcustomsrefundsand
instead use official email for all
communication. It had said the
decision to process pending refundclaimshasbeentakenwitha
view to provide immediate relief
to taxpayers in these difficult
times even though the GST Law
provides 15 days for issuing acknowledgement or deficiency
memo and total 60 days for disposing off refund claims without
any liability to pay interest.

NEW DELHI, APRIL 26

Continuing to increase its exposure, India’s holding of US government securities jumped by
over $13 billion in a month to
record high of $177.5 billion at
the end of February.
In the last one year since
February 2019, the overall holding of India has jumped by a
staggering $33.2 billion.
Latest data from the United
States Treasury Department
showed that the amount of securities owned by India has also
gone up by the maximum quantum in a span of one month, at a
time when the country slowly
increasing the level since
November last year when it
stood at $159.2 billion.

US economy expected ‘Prolonged lockdown may push
to bounce back later millions into margins of subsistence’
this summer: Mnuchin
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
HYDERABAD, APRIL 26

LALIT K JHA

WASHINGTON, APRIL 26
US TREASURY Secretary Steven
MnuchinsaidonSundaythatthe
American economy hit hard by
the COVID-19 pandemic is expected to bounce back later this
summer as States begin to open
up their businesses in May and
June. “As we begin to reopen the
economy in May and June,
you’re going to see the economy
really bounce back in July,
August, September,” Mnuchin
told Fox News in an interview.
He said the Trump
Administration has put together
anunprecedentedamountof fiscal relief into the economy.
“You’reseeingtrillionsof dollars that’s making its way into
the economy and I think this is
going to have a significant impact,” he said.
As a result of the coronavirus
pandemic, which has claimed
more than 54,000 American
lives in the last two months and

16% joblessness
possible, says
Trump adviser
Washington: The shuttering
oftheUSeconomyduetothe
pandemic is a shock of historic proportions that likely
willpushthenationalunemploymentrateto16percent
orhigherthismonthandrequire more stimulus to ensure a strong rebound, a
White House economic adviser said on Sunday.
“It’s a really grave situation,” President Donald Trump’s adviser Kevin Hassett
told the ABC program ‘This
Week’. REUTERS
infected over nine lakh others,
the US economy has come to a
standstill.
Over 95 per cent of the country’s 330 million population are
under stay at home order. PTI

A PROLONGED lockdown may
possibly push million of Indians
intothe“marginsofsubsistence”,
former RBI Governor Duvvuri
Subbarao said on Sunday while
expecting a ‘V’ curved recovery
once the COVID-19 crisis ends
andtheturnaroundinIndiatobe
faster than some economies.
He was participating in a webinaron“Historyrepeats-butdifferently- Lessons for the post
Corona World,” organised by the
Manthan Foundation here, in
which former Deputy Governor
of RBI Usha Thorat took part.
“Because most analysts believe that this year India will actually have negative growth or
growthwillcontract.Wemustremember that even ahead of the
crisistwomonthsagoourgrowth
slowed. Now it has completely
stopped.
“Lastyeargrowthwasfiveper
cent. Just imagine, five per cent
growth last year and we are goingtonegativeorzerogrowththis
year, a decline of five per cent

Duringawebinar,formerRBI
GovernorDuvvuri Subbarao
said heexpectsIndia’s
turnaroundtobefasterthan
someeconomies. File
growth,” he said.
“ItistruethatIndiaisgoingto
perform in this crisis better than
most other countries. But that is
no consolation ... Because we are
averypoorcountryandif thecrisispersistsandif thelockdownis
not lifted soon enough, it is quite
possible that millions of people
will be pushed into the margins
of subsistence,” he said when
asked about his views on the
present situation.

New Delhi

Subbarao said that as predictedbyanalysts,Indiawillhave
a V shaped recovery which is far
better than most of the other
countries.
“And why do we expect a ‘V’
shapedrecovery?Becauseunlike
in a cyclone or in an earthquake,
this is not a natural disaster constraint. No capital has been destroyed. Factories are standing.
Our shops are still standing. Our
people are ready to work as soon
as the lockdown is lifted. So it is
quite possible the recovery will
beVshapedandwhilewehavea
V shaped recovery, I think India
has a better chance then most of
the countries,” he opined.
According to him, India’s recovery was faster than many
other countries after the 2008
global financial crisis.
Usha Thorat said pumping
more liquidity into the system
alonecannotworkandbanksand
non-banking finance companies
(NBFC) will need credit guaranteeorenhancementtostartlending.Shealsosaidthatstatesneed
more support during the crisis
and streamlining of non-merit
subsidies was required.
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TAJIKISTAN SUSPENDS FOOTBALL

One of the few football leagues in the world still playing will
be suspended next week after authorities in Tajikistan ruled
to temporarily ban sports events over coronavirus concerns.
The Tajik football federation said that matches would go
ahead on Sunday before a suspension until at least May 10.

Games before the restart

PremierLeaguewantstogettheshowbackonroad butthere’salottoponderbeforeaballiskicked
League a shade over £3 billion per season for
the ongoing 2019-2022 cycle. If the season is
madenullandvoid,thePremierLeaguemight
have to pay back broadcasters £762 million.

SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY
KOLKATA, APRIL 26

ON FRIDAY, when the Dutch Football
Associationvoideditsseason,therewasspeculationthatitmightsetthetemplateforother
European leagues tofollow.Close on its heels,
however, news came from England that the
Premier League is considering a mid-June return.Maybe,thePremierLeaguehasalittletoo
much money riding on it to make its 2019-20
seasonnullandvoid,notwithstandingacoronavirusdeathtollinexcessof20,000intheUK.
According to reports, Premier League
clubs discussed season resumption on the
June 13-14 weekend after Uefa wrote to all
football associations in Europe to finish their
respective domestic seasons by July 31. The
governing body of European football reportedly wants to keep August free for its own
competitions - Champions League and
Europa League. Of course, the matches will
have to be played behind closed doors and
likelyatafewselectvenues.Butisamid-June
restart realistically possible?

The ‘red axis’

NHS nod needed

A report in The Guardian says, “While any
resumptionisbeingmodelledonmatchesoccurringbehindcloseddoors,guidingthedecision-making is the overriding principle that
the National Health Service’s ability to treat
those with Covid-19 should not be compromisedandthatithastobeateasewiththetop
flight restarting.”
A safe return of English top-flight football
largely depends on NHS’s testing capacity.
Masstestingofplayers,coachingstaff,officials,
security personnel and reporters has to be
mademandatoryforeverymatch.Andinthat
case,theNHS,alreadyoverloadedwithCovid19patients,probablywillhavetosetupaseparateunitonlyforfootball.UK’s4millionNHS
staff has been working overtime. So the bottomlineisthatthePremierLeague’sreturn,to
a great extent, hinges on the NHS’s go-ahead.

Boris is game

According to reports, UK Prime Minister
BorisJohnsonhasbeenbriefedabouttheplans
on restarting the Premier League, with
matchestakingplacebehindcloseddoors.The
Sun claims that Johnson sees resumption of

If the governmentclearstheresumptionof thePremierLeague,clubswillneedat
leasttwo weeksof trainingtomaketheirplayersmatch-ready. Reuters
live sport as a morale-booster for the nation.
The UK is in the middle of an extended lockdown and the government will review it on
May 7. But before that, proposals have been
laidoutforresumptionofothersportsaswell.
TheTimeshasreportedthatacross-sportgroup
is working with the government with an eye
on a return to action.
The Covid-19 situation is evolving and
much will depend on how things pan out in
the next couple of weeks. If the government
clears the resumption of the Premier League,
clubs will need at least two weeks of training
tomaketheirplayersmatch-ready.Arsenalare
expected to return to training next week, but
group training will not be permitted.
A club spokesperson said: “Players will
be permitted access to our London Colney
training grounds next week. Access will be
limited, carefully managed and social distancing will be maintained at all times. All

Colney buildings remain closed. Players will
travel alone, do their individual workout and
return home.”

Different dynamics

Going back to the Dutch Football
Association’s decision to void the season, it
cameinthewakeoftheDutchPrimeMinister’s
decision to ban all sporting events until
Septemberduetothepandemic.Ajaxmissed
out on the league title, while RKC Waalwijk
avoided the drop because there was no promotion or relegation. European qualification
was decided on the existing table. Earlier this
month, the Belgian Pro League cancelled the
restofitsseason,declaringClubBruggechampions.
ThePremierLeague,however,hasadifferentdynamic.Iftheseasonisvoided,clubscollectively will suffer a revenue loss of £1.2 billion. Also, the broadcasters pay the Premier

Some Premier League club, West Ham
Unitedforexample,areinfavourofvoidingthe
season. The ‘Big Six’, though - Manchester
United, Liverpool, Arsenal, Chelsea,
Manchester City and Tottenham Hotspur want to finish the season. To be precise, however, it’s the ‘red axis’ – United, Liverpool and
Arsenal–thatexercisesenormouscloutinthe
running of English football.
UnitedandLiverpoolarebitterrivalsonthe
pitch. Their fans fight on the streets and terraces. The equation, however, is a bit different
in the boardroom. With nine games remaining,Liverpoolarejusttwowinsawayfromsecuringthetitleandthegeneralperception,that
the United hierarchy will try to put up roadblocks, is misplaced.
United,LiverpoolandArsenal–theEnglish
footballroyalty–look aftereachothers’interests (administratively) and keep the nouveau
riche like City out of the cosy club. Not many
moonsago,CitychiefexecutiveFerranSoriano
learnt it the hard way, when the ‘red axis’ allegedly exercised its influence to deny him a
place on the European high table. More recently, City reportedly discovered that
Liverpool had been part of a group of clubs
workingbehindthescenestotryandprevent
a stay on the Manchester side’s two-year
Europeancompetitionban.Arsenal,too,were
allegedly part of the group. That the Premier
League’s‘redaxis’wantstofinishtheseasonis
a reason why the authorities are walking the
extra mile to restart football.

EFL appears iffy

Contrary to the Premier League, the
English Football League (EFL) doesn’t seem
tobeinahurrytoresumetheChampionship,
League Oneand LeagueTwo, as it sticks to its
safety-firstapproach.AnEFLstatementread:
“Clearly,beforeanyreturntofootballcantake
place, suitable testing arrangements for participants must be in place and this is core to
our current planning, as is ensuring there is
absolutely no negative impact on the country’s frontline workers, the emergency services, league and club staff members.”

Getting up from the canvas

Live sport has virtually disappeared due to the pandemic, but a few
leagues and events are taking their first tentative steps back
NBA LOOKS TO REBOUND

The arrival of the coronavirus pandemic
in the United States was well and truly
sounded off when Utah Jazz centre Rudy
Gobert contracted the Covid-19 strain.
The French 7’1 NBA back-to-back defensive player of the year was seen jokingly
touching phones and recorders in a press
conference days before his diagnosis –
thecasualgesturebringinghometheperils of taking the virus lightly.
ThecancellationofNBAgameswasthe
startofAmericansportspullingtheirshuttersdownbutnowthebasketballleagueis
planning a slow return to the courts.
According to ESPN NBA reporter Adrian
Wojnarowski, beginning this Friday, NBA
teamswillstarttoreopenpracticefacilities
forplayersresidinginstatesthathaveloosened lockdown restrictions.
In states like Georgia, players can resume individual workouts but teams remainprohibitedfromholdinggroupworkoutsororganisedteamactivitiesofanysort.
Wojnarowski also reported that in
American states where restrictions were
tighter, the NBA was looking for means
to get players back on the court, even if in
an individual training capacity. But trainingaside,thereportmadeitclearthatthe
opening of practice courts in certain
states wasn’t reflective of the NBA’s
timetable for resumption of play.

UFC TO HOST FIGHTS
After including the World Wrestling
Entertainment (WWE) as an essential
service and thus open for business in
Florida, the state has now allowed the
Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC)
to hold UFC 249 at the Vystar Veterans
Memorial Arena in Jacksonville on May
9. The event was set to takeplace on April
18 in Brooklyn and was one of the last
professionally-run sports across the
world that was going to continue despite
the advent of the pandemic.
However, ESPN, their streaming partners, shut any chance of the event taking
place in April and pulled the plug on the
card. The UFC, on its website, has stated
thattheMay9eventwillbestreamedlive
on ESPN and ESPN+.
Notonly this,theUFChasalsodecided
to stage two more events on May 13 and

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4102

DOWN

1

All together now: ‘knees
bend’ (5,6)

2

Nebraska city beach in
Normandy (5)

9

The talk of the district
(7)

3

Nominally Christmas (4)

10

Ring for matches
(5)

4

His work is bound to receive
public attention (6)

11

Clue found in a drawer
(4)

5

It may create a stir at
mealtime (8)

12

I’d compel in a way to get
obeyed (8)

6

Initial opportunity (7)

7

14

Demon drink? (6)

Young people arranged to see
Scotland (11)

8

The opposite of having night
vision? (11)

16

A mouth organ (6)

18

Score but two (8)

13

19

The lowest sort of people, but
always found at the top
(4)

The extent to which diets can
vary (8)

15

Geraint turns out to be a
thankless person (7)

22 Coach some coaches
(5)

17

An exceptionally warm
spring (6)

23 A race between two Poles
and an Arab (7)

20 Bills rise on October 1st for a
chocolate producer (5)

24 Note painter making an
entrance (11)

21

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

AHSST

HOOSHW

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Helpful aspects from
the Moon indicate
that in the ideal
world you’d be able
to take the day off. Realistically
the best you can do is try to
infuse all routine affairs
with a little of your unique
creative flare. It’s OK to repay
favours, but don’t let anyone
exploit you.

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
There’s no substitute
for a good, long look
at the evidence and
facts may come to
light very soon which could
totally alter your way of looking
at a particular person. However,
it may be too late for now to
turn whatever you find out to
advantage in your career.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Family affairs
dominate your daily
cycles, so will
doubtless require
extra attention, but what is very
much more important is that
you now burn up the brain cells,
concentrating intensely on
unresolved questions,
gathering all the material you
need to make the
right decisions.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
Some kind of a
financial
commitment will
have to be made
soon, but it looks as if you have
about three days’ grace. Today
you’d probably do better to
focus on personal relationships,
making sure that partners are
on your side. Are you forgetting
something — or someone? It
might do you good to get
in touch.

DifficultyLevel1s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4191

EZZLNU

SUDOKU 4192

JUMBLED WORDS

BY PETER VIDAL

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
There’s an element of
doubt as the week
begins, but nothing
you can’t cope with.
You should bide your time
before tackling personal and
emotional issues. Today is a
useful moment for sorting out
what you feel, an essential move
before you try to communicate
your desires to others.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
You should soon
come to realise just
how fortunate you
are, but not this
week! Your principle planetary
pattern keeps your feelings on
a knife edge, but then you’re
used to performing emotional
high-wire acts. You might even
teach the rest of us a thing or
two about handling
relationships.

SolutionsCrossword4101:Across:1Penned,4Clearing,9Llamas,10Cross-cut,12
Sash,13Inter,14Emma,17Firmproposal,20Holdstheline,23Airy,24Decoy,25
Felt,28Inwardly,29Morose,30Sunbathe,31Sleepy.Down:1Pullsoff,2Noah’sark,
3Edam,5Largeportion,6Also,7Income,8Getfat,11Untoldwealth,15Spool,16
Wages,18Tiresome,19Leathery,21Varies,22Drawin,26Area,27Foil.

EEEIR

BOXING ON IN NICARAGUA
A boxing event was held in Managua,
NicaraguaonSaturdaynightbypromoter
Rosendo Alvarez – a former two-time
worldchampion.However,evenwiththe
offer of free tickets for the eight-fight
event, the 8000-seater arena was only
about a tenth full. “Herewedon’tfear the
coronavirus,andthereisnoquarantine.The
three deaths (reported so far by the
MinistryofHealth)camefromoutsideand
nobody within the country has been contaminated,” Álvarez, known as ‘El Búfalo,’
said before the event. The fights were
broadcast by Nicaragua’s state-owned
Canal 6 and ESPN Latin America through
itsESPNKnockOutprogramme,according
to the Associated Press. The Nicaraguan
baseballandfootballleaguesarestillplaying, and Saturday’s local sports pages included stories on a triathlon and school
wrestling tournaments. President Daniel
Ortega recently ordered 1.8 million studentsbacktoschooland170,000stateemployees back to work following a 15-day
vacation.
SHASHANKNAIR

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
It’s not always easy
to relate to other
people but partners
and associates must
take some of the responsibility
for being out of sorts, or at least
for behaving out of character. If
someone has been getting on
your nerves then perhaps it’s
because they need your help.

Courage needed on icy roads
(4)

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Whenadog__atyou,___forhim-Thoreah(4,.,7)

May 16 in Florida. All three events will be
closed to the public and will be broadcast
withonlyessentialpersonnelinthearena.
“Sportsplayan important rolein people’s lives and can bring moments of escape in challenging times,”ESPN saidin a
statement. “We look forward to bringing
UFC to fans again.”

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS

Close to two months after Utah Jazz
centre Rudy Gobert’s diagnosis shut
down NBA, the basketball league is
looking to get players back on court.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
If you need proof of
other people’s
unreliability, you can
try a number of
steps. First, try to make them
reach firm agreements and,
second, persuade them to
fulfil their promises. The
message of the moment is
therefore not to push partners
too far, at least not if you
want to hang on to
their goodwill.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
Sometimes
everything seems so
straightforward; you
may even have come
to imagine that you know
what’s going on. Well, think
again! Yet what seems
like a cast-iron truth this week
might look like complete
nonsense next week, so
tread cautiously.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
Some kind of
alteration in the
working pattern of
your life is inevitable
within the next few months.
The pressure in this particular
cycle is building up now,
and one of your major
motives should be monetary
reward. Perhaps it’s time
that you’re paid what
you’re owed.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
You can afford to feel
hopeful about the
outcome of all
events, both great
and small. You must expect a
few mood swings, though, and
you’ll have to try to match your
feelings with your jobs and
tasks throughout the day.
If you succeed then you
should allow yourself to feel a
little smug.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Today’s benevolent
Moon makes for a
pleasant start to your
week, encouraging
the more outgoing and original
elements in your character. It is
therefore time to break free and
take your chances. If you’re
planning ahead then put your
financial commitments under
the microscope.

SOLUTION: EERIE, STASH, NUZZLE, WHOOSH
Answer: When a dog runs at you, whistle for him - Thoreah
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